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THURSDAY
Special M utual Program m er .
4‘The W ells of Paradise;’* a  pow erful D ram a  of in tense  h e a r t  in te res t, in  
i^aks, . “Shep’s  Race With. P eath .” . A -Uog^Stdry,' ;', “The Mutual 
Weekly.” N ew s in P ic tu re s . “Shot in the Excitement.” K ey sto n e  C om edy
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D on’t  m iss th is  episode, i t ’s m ore exciting  th a n  ever. ' z'
SATURDAY— “The Twenty^ M iliion Doilar M ystery” and t w o
Good C om edies
/
Vf/ -  /  . . .. S a t u r d a y  M a t i r i e e  a t  3 .1 5  p ;  m .
T w o  S h o w s  E v e r y  T h u r s d a y ,  'F r i d a y  " a n d  S a t u r d a y  N i g h t s ,  
 ^ x * a t  7 .1 5  a n d  9 .0 0  p .  m ;u  ^ r* * ,  ^ h ^   ^ , - * ' ^
- /  A d m i s ^ i o n : ™ - A d u l t ^  2 0 c ;  C h i l d r e n ,  1 0 e  . ~~
Einderhy Prosa; Junc^3:
. The City Coimcil is making1 a 
protest to the Board of Railway 
ComniiissioncJrs/.at Kamloops on 
June 8th, in regard to a railway 
crossing within-'the city,' and hijs 
empowered the May<?r to -obtaih 
such legal assistance' as,; is ijecies-' 
safy to present'the City’s'case.
, Teachers',salaries and other li&* 
bilitieS'due >^y ihe, School .Board 
for the past four, months reimain 
unpaid, ow.ing to , the action' of 
tlue Bank "of Montreal id;refusing 
advances, to the
sV i^(
ijC
Sold on paym ents of $1.00 
/ per week
Prices ranging from $65[ to $20
Qur Circulating Record-Library, will enable you to 
exchange' yovir records at the, nominal fee* 
of lOcto 15c each. Please call and - .
* m  4 -• % * ' m *  k
/get . further "particulars . ^/Q
• t K elow na Furniture Com pany
K elow n a's Leading M usical Store
£=
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t
, Rough or Dressed. ‘ v ; k
; . - 
Shingles, Lath, Sash,
* Doors, Mouldings, Etcl
Kelowna Saw Mill C o ., Ltd .
H E W E T S O N /a  MANTLJ^. LIM ITED
E S T A tE  <a FINANCIAL AG ENTS
- ' - • ' ' ^ ■
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased» 'V% . , • ■ t
’ Rents Collected,* -  ^ ‘ ’ > . (
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
! Fir' i Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
Agents for t!oyds_ Every kind of Insurance Transacted
. ' I- • • . v /
;4of J ldsjlci&l
ly de
diate relief of tne 
tify -all'teachers in ‘the • ^ tiWl 
school'that the school *will not.re 
open after the summer holidays
• I ' *
Armstrong Advertiser, June 3:
~The Home .Guard will cut 
down the number of drills "during 
the summer to one per month.
Preparations" are being made 
for a big day at Armstrong on 
July 1st.,, ^
V The "Council has accepted‘“the 
offer of Brent, Nbxon & Cp. for 
'$3,500 electric’ light debentures 
at 94 and $2,500/school 'deben­
tures at 93.04. . °  i " J-:
'v- ' ' ’ . — * * *  ' 4 ‘
Vernon News, June 3 :y
A-guard, consisting ,of a cor­
poral and three men of the 36th 
B. C. Horse, _has been * placed  ^at 
the municipal reservoir,-to spre 
vent any possible tampering with 
the civic water supply. 1
A meeting w^s heki oh Tues 
day afternoon, under the chair- 
manship -of Mr; G-*A. Henderson^ 
to consider the advisability ‘ of 
forming a„ Home^(Quard in Ver­
non. The proposal was disfcussed 
at softie length, and it was* m^ n-- 
tioned’ that' a sjmilar movement 
at Kelowna had fallen through, 
owing to the fact that the Mii i^s 
terxof Militia’had, not been sym-; 
pathetic towards the idea, and no 
arms of ammunition could be ob­
tained. „ This, however, was in 
the ehrjy stage of the war, and it 
was thought thSt the authorities, 
might now take  ^a diore> favour 
able view of the/matter. Finally, 
a committee consisting of Messrs 
G. A. Henderson, F.- B. Cossitt  ^
Corbet, Paton and Murray,' was 
appointed to go into the -proposal 
and report -yvhen they have ‘ full 
information. e ^  t
'  One hundred and. thirty per­
formers took part in the “Pageant 
of Empire,” the production put 
on in the1'-Opera House on Wed­
nesday and Thursday evenings of 
last Week, /uijdef the auspices ,of 
the Girls'. Club,. -The entertain­
ment included drills, tableaux,- 
dailces,* songs and instritmentel 
selections, and was witnessed by 
large and appreciative - audiences.
The annual camp meeting of 
the Seventh Day Adventists is to 
commence on Monday, June 7th, 
in the' grounds about the Jubilee 
Hotel, and will' contifiue unti  ^the 
Sunday/ evening following, June 
13th. Last year, about 200 per­
sons attended the camp, and this 
.year more are expected.'
The local Aembers of the legal 
profession had _ arranged to ten­
der an informal complimentary 
banquet to Chief Justice -.-Hunter 
on Tuesday night, but at the re­
quest . of the. Chief Justice the 
event, was called off, His. Lord- 
ship expressing, a well-grounded 
disinclination to participate ' in 
anything approaching to a festive 
nature in these times.when men's 
minds arc saddened and distres-
Bjfef Meeting of City Council
■ \  r • —i—  ■
Half an Hour Suffices to Dispose 
' ’’ . of Business, ,' „ ■
- /  ' * ’ 'JU_lu , ' ,*■
iA  meeting of>Jthc City CpuiuJl 
was held lVist Friday morning. 
The amount of (business feeding- 
attention, 'however, was so sligltt 
and of,s,ueh fittlejmportance lb at 
within half an hour, of his Wor/ 
ship takiqg ,thc chair tfio meeting 
bad adjourned Jor two weeks, or 
.until Friday, June 18th, Unless 
otherwise called.'1
The several items of - corres­
pondence. were speedil^’ dismiss 
sed, being , principally. composed 
of Vdquesfs tb-_cut hay by .the. 
roadside, enquiries }as to the oily; 
AOd.tbe cjty’s (debentures." /  /
ttehbury stated, jjjiat he 
the new CreameV>■' 
" thkt theV
luire
ient«
ivery way.’^ a  
/  The ■ Mayor, read^^H 
>th.e Chief of Police for- 
of May, which included -the 
lowing, -particulars: / ‘
. Cases brought before Magis­
trate Weddell during the; month i 
SellftigUnilk without ;a license 1 
Keeping a disorderly house...... 1
Found, in . a disorderly houge.... 4
Larceny- J
’' i• ‘ i ' - '' / '_ " ' .  ^ v -v
- Total cause's / .....;...... 7
-Dogs destroyed ............ l......14
pres   %
i^mount of fines collected and > 
paid to City^Clerk" ....:.^ $125.QQ| 
Trade ^License mobey' collec­
ted and painJ;..'...............  25.00
'During,.the brief meeting sever- 
ral questions were 'put by; AM.' 
Copeland as to,whether"it would 
not be possible for the Council, 
or some publje body in Kelowna, 
to bring;, pressure to bear upon 
the Dominion government with 
a view to ensuring the building 
of the Post Office this_year.~ Rur 
mours were current, he said, *that 
similar buildings in other B. S. 
cities were; being proceeded .\yith, 
but'whether these rumours were 
true or otherwise he /^  certainly 
thought it was' essential that 
everything' possible should be 
done in an effort to  ^ secure* the 
construction _ of tlie KeloWna' 
building this-year. „
The Mayor,tvh9  gave it as-his 
opinion that* any ’efforts for 1915 
at least would be futile, thought 
that the Board of Trade would b^  
the only body who coulcC act-in 
the matter, and suggested . that 
the matter be referred to them in 
time for their next .meeting.
Creditors of Western
Canners Moet -
. ? . , \ j  ;;
Mr, W. 0/B chsqn Is Continued ;
1 •' ' -0 as Liquidator,, /  ^  > / .  ;i
, ■ 4 ; «~ty—-r i  ^ i:
A meeting of the creditors of’ - ;* 
the Western Canncrs, Limited, irt ) 
liquidation ,^ was., Wild ;in 'the' . 
Boar<l of Trade Building’ Ou ,Fri-~s, .r| 
day mprning,- to v receive the Li-; * 
quidator’s report &hd - statement.
-of” affairs and to' decide inL what ’ 
manner,'the" liquidation- shall,be ,' 
continued, between forty and ; 
-fifty.Wcrc in attendance, and 
J. Ball was voted to.the ch&ir.-
The Liquidator) Mr. ’ G.’ 
BcnSoii, read-copies of. correspond n 
de'nce referring to/mafters.con- 
nected ,with tlie liquidation, /and 
submitted a fin^nciaP statement’ / 
shoeing the. -present itate o f af- ‘ 
fairs/ according to. whi,ch. the a s-' - 
'Sets cbnsist o^f ,caSh bn hand .and* 
at Bank, $189.25 j 'sundry debtors, • 
w’' 130.98; .stock, ..of - panned, goods, /
*n
sed by the great toll of life .^exac- 
ted" by the -terrible conflict in 
which we are engaged.
The first cherries of the season 
made their appearance on the 
market last week, *and 'came from 
Peachland. Local strawberries1 
are now plentiful, and the c^rop 
this ^ear' is said to be fully up to 
the average.
A special -train j>n Sunday 
brought in eighty more , alien 
prisoners from the coast for the 
local internment ’ camp. This 
brings- the -number, now interned 
here up to about four hundred 
and thirty/ Tt is /expected that 
about .200 of these will leave 
shortly for Monashce to engage 
in work' on the road to Edge- 
wood. '
During his visit to Vernon this 
week, Sheriff Wood appointed C. 
D. Sirqms of'this city as Deputy 
Sheriff/for the Okanagan district, 
to take the place  ^of Gapt. LS. A. 
Brew,/whose^military duties now 
demaml his whole tinie. ‘ 
s,. The military training camp-is 
now ready '/for: the/ reception of 
roops, city Water and lighj/liav- 
(Continued on page^
/ r
In fc o iin te ib ^ ^  '
cial *f stateinent' 'the > Liquidator 
read the following s e p o f t ' - 
“To 'the Creditors and, Share- ,
' ’ holders, . / . ’ v -•_/
Western panners .Ltd! * ;
“In accordance with the wishes 
of the Creditors as- expressed at 
the ‘ Meeting held .on the 27th , 
Fejbruary, 191'5,'this Meeting. ha!s 
been called to-day. t'r, ’ /
“I - beg to submit, herewith ' 
statement'of aff^d’s as at/the 2nd 1 
February wfien T took .over the 
entire concern!! also statement of 
affairs asj at 31st May, 1915.
“So far. it -has been 4ouricf im- - 
qjossible to pay/^he unsecured 
Creditors a DJyfd^n^ ’
the amount .af pre£el^ iSiai*,claiittSr. — 
There still rem scjns'$26!485.5 , ; 
be paid before thd - Unsecured .. 
Creditors may expect. to receive 
anything! i i%-
“Since 2nd February: I- have'A 
shipped out over $55,000.00 worth 
of goods. Of this /^ouu.t^$33^f.; 
000.00 ' had beeh/f.oideited „ 
wholesalers previous/^oViiqui^^'.. 
tion, and $22,000.00 is. hew ordferk 
secured, ' -
“One' or the largest creditors,
Mr. A. Macdonald/of Winnipeg, 
has -been paid; in full, having' or­
dered, goods to tire amount pf the /  
Company’s indebtedness.
The Bank Loan has been re-.’ 
duced from $41,600.00 to $25,000.- 
00 and the balance of Preferred 
Creditors, of '$1,485.54, is made 
up of Sundry Accounts, • mostly 
incurred in. the process -of Liqui­
dation./ ,
“The state' .of the Canned' • 
Goods Market . has been very un-. 
satisfactory. My efforts to sell 
Canned Goods have been render­
ed difficult by the strong, ten­
dency of the market to hammer 
down the prices, As you' will see 
by the statement, I have' had to - 
sell at a loss of $3,076,06, but I 
(Continued on page 3.). . '*
€
$4;832.18; . unexpired*/ machine 
rents, $1,272.86; plant,/buildings < y  
and rfedl estate, $40,000 (being /'  
book-value of $94,641.61,* les>> ’ 
$54,641^ .61. struck off, :by ’ the ; Li-1 
quidator for estimated deprecia­
tion-on '-realization) ; total/ ${£8,- , I 
369.68. The liabilities !,
ferred ^creditpte total * $26^8^34,^ - ' 
being $25,000, balance of/ZB^nk -• /  
of Montreal loaq; and $1,485.54/ r 
due to other preferred creditors; 
tov secured( creditors, , .Okana^anr 1 
Loan & Investment Trj^gtsiGo., 
loan and ^interest, $32,$ 
non-preferred' creditors,^
91, and to the shareholc 
511.20; total/ $222,722.15".-' 
ficiency" is thus" shown of $124,-- 
,352.47, which ^eaus/.tHat'-tb^iur. .''
t. >
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Bob0ciiimon Kates
' (S tric tly  In Advance)
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^ » , Addnim In Cftn»rt» m *  at) pa/ta at the 
DrkloJiE»,plrr! W.iSOiwryoor, Totho United 
fltateaaad «th«r ftfreljrn awiitrlca.'4.IWUV ' $Loa par
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P R O m sIO N A b
h v v v - . v m m ^  M V *  V W * I
dcr; • Capt. J.^McDonald. 
'‘Colonial*' arrived today 
Avejnmoutli* England.
.in )^OVV to'describe the way. in which 
s stood their ground. Per-rl 
*1 fell: as th^uglvl didn’t 
for all the Huns in-
. i..'*,:r.iK'l, ‘ • '. ■*■<. . ■ ; i>: • •. 5.-'-: . . • . . !. ,-.L  ."""
Burne & Temple
• r . : Solicitors^.. . t 
• ’ ,'  ^ Notaries Public^ . , - 
-»•' Conveyancera, etc.
M
Coht[ftct Bdrortletira wJU piaitm noifca that on > * «»WjP»«f ddTortl«cincnu munt Up hamW to th« printer by- Tuesday iwx«n. othcrwlno
they cannot !w insortud. In tha  currcnt wdclV’#UMVMh ' •' ’ « ‘ “>
m
xanor, aa . mUnuRoriUt^ ahinuld, bd 
. .  ^umoiioi»«Blilft o)f thu paudr only.
.  ^ Ty pnorlttcn copy la preferred. ■ ■
Tt® COURIER dom not niraaaarUy crulofw the 
i , /  ^ntl"icutrt«rf iuiv anitriUul<>d ai UcJe. ,
' *, Nnddd tdcmll Slid other, evdnta will bo niadly-g^.
• . .. for publicatlott, if. AuiHsntlcatu«f bv
• •, vf th« wrltorVnRino arf,i arioniBn wUlch tviUibdt 
" 1 Sprinted If Au desired. ‘ jUttchi euibodyhiir'
Vhfchny or comfrlalntm or referrm# to mottora 
v Of nubile Interest' will also bo ijubllnhpd.fbut 
i !?*V o*m th® writer’s actunf nbmu, not a , , . ,,' the ruit> <natio i»y As dead1 from wotincLs
. ■ ■, died and eleven wnnndctf. eleVen
,',' .*«*ptod. , ,, - ; suffering shock, -seven ill, twelve
missing and two ,prisoners. *>'>’
.OTTAWA, .
VCIttil Battalion nunm nu^t. midi-t '7—n -~.t..v^ ,_,.ir wniyum. uiv,u I. , •  . * j. 4........ I 1 , -—
her of casualties jn (wo .lists 'is- bomb-proof- cellars. The Ger-, breathes-;entire confidence m the stunt when we wfere.'i 
stted by^thtf Militia Department niah losses, were ;estimatc’d at I a;hiIityof the British Jorcesito ul-i ot it,, and I thought
today. Out of a total . of 170|.3,00p, ' ** '**......... i,*“ ^ i ..........
casualties t|ie Seventh has 7 5 /Iff
aA_J.* 1 I d  4 4 4 * .
ft, -
, . , , . .  to^  Jrnysclf f
I timately smash the Germans; and at /the time that if he could only 
his ^optimiiim is a f&reshin&'see hj9 ‘nien' he-would feel a I
B arrister
'and Solicitor,
' ■, Notary, Public, y 
KELOWNA, - B; G.
E . 6 . W E D D E L L
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THURSDAY, JUNE 10,1915
W^ »>8
RETAIN, TERRITOJ
* BERLIN; June; 
of' King*"'
Vhich h<
■>. -*.• . ...........- ,^ * 1Of
demand; for' reparation for 
loss of' American lives' /in
1 - BARRISTER; ■ ,i ’ . 
-SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC'
--------- - - --- — ~ .u..aDie "u* commission ana is in corn- q tnk/i, i ^ «
the .men to come forward will notfUiand of our platooff. (If" h e r  w Kel owna,  B.C.
M * >r%t i fall “Upon deaf ears.". Kelowna has starts/to read this I hope die will — THT----- ---------------
I k h .,5  r .Lu S i /  a,?<) 'd9»e nqbly. for a district ; of her I pass it by the,by). -It is surpri-l . C H A R L E S  'D A R V E y  ,
S.setting forth Clearly the. earnest desire that Germany;should sig­
nify , her'eay.lv a'dhere - —**■
‘ oguized
up ." - f Wil :~-
on ly i t' , ' i- H V E  
population. The number of hcn.sing-what a,difference it makes ’ s b,a.sc., c.r.,-».u.s. & b.'C.l.u. 
voung men who- h,avc yolunteer- to a platopit^when the men havd Civil fnollieer and-Land Slirvpvnr 
^ < l*r active service.compares-to U.vbry,’ cgnfi^nce in their
ttffe disadvantage, of’many_popu- niandervand I can assure you Engineering: Reporta and Eatlmatea
n
!pus districts ,of^  the" Old Land, that we all have a' feeling-'of cdfi-' Phone 28. Kelowna B C
tfut ,her supply -of.' goocT material fidencein Lt. Cilson."' Lt/Brooks ----- -— v ".........  • ’
"transferred’from the 1st
been
/«st, but we would urge_that such 
' material be sent to us as soon as 
■ possible" after -the occurrence of 
|he-event to which it refers', or, if 
it,ffs a notice of some- -coming 
.function or meetmg. by Wedh'es- 
day nooh at latest. /  Week afteff 
-week, we/receive/on Wednesday 
I. after|idon,valuable material - re- 
|. ferrrng^io: events "Which' have 
takeh j)jace on the Friday or- $at~
. urday  ^previonsy and the Result is 
a frantic rush on our; part to get 
1 al£ the matter, into type" in time 
for^  ' publication cm; ’ Thursday! 
-Tnis habit.'of procrastination has. 
becomei^ore noticeable - within
tNt
quartets J a s  
ermany . intend.s| 
e northern* part of 
including
.is. Ly no/means exhausted, nnd bffs been
there is hard .fighting yet to' be Battalion < toy ours, r He* came 
■ do n e before/th e ,Huiis a re drive n through ^ a ti pti '^ / v
back" within ,their own borders. r w°rse lor bis" experiences. 
OVER QUARTER-MILLlbN I W&6 cannot go, through ‘T m et vo^ng Phil ShaW the
slight,defects of; teeth oTeyesight, ‘other day, he’ is attached to the 
can still .do their part by rein^ - 16th B a t t a l i ^
F .W .G R O V E S
 ^ M. Can. Soc. C. JB. .
\
1if
BRITISH LOSSES
KINGXONSTANTINE
 Antwerp. . LONDON, Jffne 9,-L-The com- -Uo their part ‘by .rein- 16th attalion (Kilties
---- y—: ■ /, 1 f plete; British casualty.dist for the| -j0rt,j1^ ' tb^armed'forces of Cana-1 looked fit and "well anc
Dtf I  war, eftilfi-aciffg^  troops on v the ^a,‘sdeF,*fted ’ loss of the be has had. his first dq_ jytM
- — * ' — .-i *th g . thousands that have gone over- get. this Jetter. • He told me that
C onsuH kifir/C iyitanil H yd rau lic  En- 
g in eer ., ,B. C. L a n d  ’Surveyor ,
'feurvovB and ReportB on Irrigation WorUs 
1 . - Applicatldns for Water Licensed -KELOWNA , ; '  ^ B.C. ,
I S  B E T T F R  .C o n tin e n t  a s " we.il ;~as o s e ' en-1  n -« sa p  n  n    .   .       
, , . - - g a g e d  in  t h e \  M e d ite r r a n e a n ,!  s ^ s> t r a in in g  o t P e . .H a r v e y  is als.o o v e r  h e re  buf^
d- no'dbubt, „  _ ^ 
doqe pre1 v o if I rfowley . P, Reynolds
J l / f  I A:Mdnst,C’B‘»A.M.Can.Sot.C.a. - • B.C.L.S.
Rowley & Reynolds' —■ ,y !,., .« * t t v u a u u i c  t iV L C U itC IIcU IC a iJ  I 1 *jj g- t  > •
: LONDON-;: s n » 4 r® ’x»m«0rf t al  fo « o r tS “ - -  r  -  ■“ ■v |Athens correspondent of Reuters -**¥ Aremier/Asquith m-the House ^dI -handicannpri 1 f?! .e. ’ _ ."  - P  Crow% am.. Kelowna.
'^r D  I ,.. , a. ' ;V ’ V V  l l v f  > v ‘ ' I t  14  w 1- • f  , t ..: . ” ■>■ ■• .•« • . ■•.
- a s  V e i l  . a s J  w h a t  b a t t a l io n 1 h e  is  w i th  I  h a v e  I Cw )  E n g ln e e ra & L a iid  Surveyora
makingsatisfactory.progress -and.'?/ after s,x mol\ths/^ . fiSht!ne-] th?oue h“ the kck“ s u f f S d  rhear' ^  JCe.lown/  «  <?'rit  well
that former,Premier./Veniaelos'1* d men’to^hraltide the LctXh^kTd reIJC//e,n,t=d/ n' the 3rt Contin-
has returned to'. Athetis.- ' _  OreaJ; Britain - had lost T04,000 J . | .What a..pity they weren’t
P. O. Box 261
FOUR BRITISH SUBJECTS
/ P I A N O F O R T E
meff! killed, wouiided- and 'mis-1 drid a5d-Prac.tlcal work I v i^jS the/first lot/but they will I h»s_ teaching classef^and rtcSve
sing.. The figures .made^ubliej tain mi„irt„mh ntm blr//her/L fe I f/'n ly^l/pe  hiS- StUdi° j 5 “ <='’.
Those who, J w^nts another lot th<" ^  ‘ ‘J 6 x  374KILLED TN M FY trn i-oday therefore show tHfft 'the ™ , i . KILLED IN MEXICO f6sges. durirfff- tHe - £ st fonr *t cannot be done.
V K Q T H K f' t 0 - t o* amount"to.154,000 or -50 ,-1 S n t^ t  r^ ? n t  s!?puld fill I Kelovima:  ^ will. :eome:/f6rWa^dVi'a§
^ALVESTON, Texas, June 9. Oop lore'th k n ' during'the -firs’t Jhfr » nk8 th^ f hDcalunits to they shouldVdo a h d ? ^ v e S  #
-• .................  1 ^ n- strength and by so doing hand. , If:;fh eyV ou ia^ 4r hail;
Ijrc u Di   Wltni i J- at. f 1IYn9m rU/', -j- ^ thev ran ‘ "rider nrarfirnl D-ifr,n. I------ . . .
nr nrtVi ;♦ Woe day at-iuxpam-Bar, - according to/ ~ - v~
f  V*."d.i!Lh^ I  information teaching the Xonsti-^ MINERS EEFHBE-T.a ............
WORK WITH ENEMIES ! brethren/are dying , for the_E_m-1 blood' "in ”his - veins would come I KELOWNA
- , ~^— v . /  PJr® ,UP°n t^e blo°d-stajried^eld| ;foiffyafd^nd/do/h^^iftle/^l^k//
; FERNIE, B.C., June <WFor| <?f F1^ ders. . „ . hppe ,E- Coh,pa„y.areWep-
Kelowna ‘
13  R- J. w . N. S H E P H E R D .
• —  - D E N T IS T  ' "  -
“ I BJGf AMMUNITION CON-
- l ^ eyc^ ?  r^ d5  P^ticaJ/patrio- -seen the'suffedng caused by-the
£  !CQ’ 'Whl/u '-S ?urely in- gas to v thejr brother Canadians, I ° FFiCE: Corner of Lawrence Aye. and ‘
I.eYery.-matl' Who had any ‘white | „ _ 1  - ’ Fendozi s^t. .
“A;warm- corner in France, | UP to strength and^are on^ i- ^-.r- I giving you alKthe support you
7f t^  N l
•May-20th, 1915: a R. Mathiso
>9»^(U^y^£pV flack , of concentration and -organization pany,  ^Limited, ceased .operations “Dear -Capt. "Rose," >: '“Mv addre^T«f?M 5!¥ ;;P ^ * ^ fe
anoagn'* 1»r d<W?; rTjSw^w6ek,\*^we <>* industrial forces in this coun-- tins morning on account%x>f the- “No'doubt you are wonderineJ No 1 Co -  -
tfV. to  tk p  kin-liacf rtAitif •OrnillO,: Ofl/i ctr.ilrA ^ tliie  -KoI / L -.1 *. /• 'v.i i .u .* •:..r*-■i,*-/j had an exceptionalfy heavy/I'Ush I try to the highest point possible  ^ miners -going- on' strike, this be- how/things‘.have passed with I eiment ’lst Can”- Con±in4^,t~ 
r. of.late copy, andTt-has been cor-l for prompt handling and. qufek ^ff the result of their delibera- ‘your boys’ during'the last month Brit Ex Forced Give mv-kind' 
respondmglyyhard to get th'e production of a"great mass of am- *»ons following the refusal of the or two. Well, we have all helped regards to a l l ‘the bdvs-nf thv' 
“Courier” out'on time. Each one munition have been depended up- Company to exclude miners ofJ to make a name? f<— -----—  --- - '
‘ 1 I. jnA 1.M - t_  ^ _ i.1. 5.1 ■ I ri #1 - . t^ tT - r-x rt .'. 1 H- A. L ^  _ -__ - ' 5_".f V.- 1 I f/1 <11* rv\ r% *-v - yf .'A «• n M a* A * —. _ 1 !i_ _ 1 1" ’ • 1 - ■- -5 ‘ T"« - ■ ’T . ■
ohe, but some;
: ba.1ai:,case.'i,of. . ~ -- —_— —. — ... .  . . . . . . .  — —.... .... . ...........  ... — —... —.. . ..... ............ . .. ., ............. ............... ........... .. . .......... .. .....pro^ *
G raduate P ennsylvania College 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
L icentiate of B ritish , Columbia.
W IL L IT S  B LO C K
*
I':;.':-'*' >*■* •ttUUHlUUf ,dvl yCl Ubvlb d ie  Ul*. A ' ^  gSV : / “  v. 1“ -'”7 • I .,'. ■'/: ' - ’ ’i -T ' \7T. . 11VM* | V* V? V - “ P  /U l^ ....till UUgU 4
K te»date'with their changes; ad- r actur-mg—1oncerns,'lvhich are to [ ' /1ctona ordering the immediate bullet, but I am. glad to say-his 
I - lprtmmMW,A ------------- I internment of all unmarried alien-1 death was,absolutely' painless:
enemies, which order
M
. ding to our-difficulties. It seems[ co ence operations as soon as}1 
/ hard'to,get people to understandrj? biggest contract- -placed inp  
‘ ‘ Al-“t ^  country' weekly is hot in fhls country since the war started, promptly carried out. 
position of a city 'daily, which }f finally-closed. This contract - —^ -----------
M A R R I A G E
tha
the
Money to  Loan
Lemon—Watson / On Improved rea l p ro p e rty ; also on - 1 o ther securities.
was Wejftere  side by side and- ^
- . having a great time wheff a ; sni/
--------  ^ — . j ............ ' - • i, I - Per got him’ but I' am glad to
'has a latge/staff and-can^  ^also call J Pa?: Pr c^tlJPaUy reached the final !,FRENCH ARE'MAS- , sa3T-1 got m y revenge,,as I hap-, .
upon plenty of extra help in time | stage now. v | TERS OF MFTTVTT.T.'R'rP e^d .^ 0 have my^glasses on hirn7] , _ ( Summerland Review”) __  _  _
of J need: -The cities have many - ' , y^"- __* , when he fired,Zso you can guess} Jnneweddingsareproverblallyjwilllt8, 'BIocl ,^ -
.priht I^? AV.hpa,work partial time,•! AUSTRIANS . SUFFER FROM! j > t nwrinM t. , o rr»« Jthe result. , t Inretty, .and one which took olace
eithell' sffbbirig^joi: others when ' ITALIAN ARTILLERY t? LONDON, June 9.-*- The | “Tommy Fisher, was killed by in Sifmmprlnnd T-t, i « • 
th e y A k V a ^ W sio n a l holiday ' ' - - AK llLLERY 1 French-have at last, according-to L .  machine gun. Lante-Gorpl. J. K-"  ^ ^  ~ ° ”p j hursda)r* I RENEW FOR THE COURIER
or oh-TUsh dky^'Tfut they are iiot GENEVA r.mp ^0 a  a■ p erm a^n admission beeome, mas- c. Andersom was wounded in the Juhe *^^r »^ uPb£*ld we!11 all the hap-
- 1 U^ JNLVA» Ju«e 9.—A dis- j ters of Neuville and are contmu-1 arm. Lance.Corpl. D. M
.Fire^ L ife -a n d  A ccident Insurance. 
G A. E ISH ER
, Keibwna, B. 'C.
I. to be found in the country .towns patcB to- the •‘Trihune” from Lai-" i . • ,• .... ■ .5- i • , i- .. J.UHU.TV.UJLU. l/> '-jvi, , An- Py m^trimonial traditions of the charniinp Thp hrirtAcmoiri n/r* *
f?r- l h.e .Si ” PJ r  | r a r  Thai '.Ih c 'A ,,.;/;//;;: V de“  i ^ S S M ^ 1 S “to da0yntMiSs°M thri mw t S 0f- / hat Ethe1' ThomP“ ". ~  also’ dres! 'for! tdlery at' Toltmno-has suffered 1 ■  ----- :-----  - : I f w l 11 ‘?l ^  .M,ss Myrtle Watson, eldestjsed in white., Supporting the'
»
as possible, in consonance with 
its limited revenue/ and the work 
of setting, tyoe,’/changing adver- 
tiseidents ^nd* printing must be 
spread over/the Week as much as 
possible—-it cannot - be done in 
oneNday. Fof exaffiple, two pages 
of the “Courier” are printed on 
Wednesday afternoon'  ^ normally, 
but we have not Jieen able to do 
this for the' past two or three, 
weeks, owing to the procrastina­
tion . of contributors and adver- 
tisersr and the three press runs 
have all been crowded into 
Thursday. As our - telegraphic 
matter., reaches us on Thursday 
morning,-it is easy to appreciate 
that the times takep. by the extra 
press run seriously/ encroaches 
upon the other, multifarious work 
necessary.in the publication of a 
paper.
/ Night-work should nbt be ne< 
cessary 'upon a coufftrv weekly, 
but quite a number of our rea: 
ders seem to thiffk otherwise, 
and items are frequently phoned 
to us at'late hours ! off Wcdnc^ 
day. These we arcs' glad to get,
1 but we would appreciate them 
. much more if they were sqnt in
- is not/enough employment
•them, A . couqtry weekly- must | heavy damage "from''thf» ** Tt-rfinn I' " :—~   ^ | what -happened t°Hiim, but he is I d'aue’hterof'Mr^ .
scrape along, with as .small a staff bombardment The' AnSinn^ MINISTRY ° F  MUNIHONS ^missing at any rate. Pte. Sands lamf W Y • and Mrs. Court- groom as b e s t . man was 
“ ‘ ' ?o ™e7 are becombg ser ies a , -  BILL IS  NOW LAW f  «  «»e hoq»Ul some time '“ d Watson; became h Jbnde.of brothet, Mr. Arthur Lemon.
the Italian fire^a le llT rected  ' • .  w,th a PO’soned band which f e j e r n a  Lemon of-Kelowna,k;At;the cdncli&n df the ce« .
K  l i l y j s r r " 1 «a-leffected | ^ rnis^ nS' .of'..supplies'^  of miurii-1 
3f the pdn~f ^ OHar 0,1 ‘In adequate scale .has / ac^
toon corps, whose work is un- been passed by the Lords and f  wa;? pouteiy jntea a-tew teetjnan c.nurcn. 
deterred.by the Austrian fire. . | w  received..thcTioyal assent. | S i | h taT SShe?*w hhe! H^ | se^ ' I h e  " n t ^ e f  of
to a. wedding luncheon, served at
owing to the activity o ^ o -l 0”* ' a I / k and f..^fw ..!Jlor1e w.ere and I ^ev* ^ aly ol the Prestyte-1 tables, decorated with, yellow^
n .: e i nn rl Iw tio T /-.t-ric-. o«,i . s li l .lift d  f f t Ch h, . . • ' .1 roses. Dhritwr n.roses. During the Course of the 
were pre-| luncheon /th e customary" toasts
sooner. •
Our contributors and ■adver­
tisers, then, can lighteffxnir la­
bours materially-' and facilitate 
prompt publication of the paper 
by using a little unselfish fore­
thought; and we trust that this 
plea will not pass/unheeded.
Ohe .otfier ‘matter; not con-
DONATIQNS TO HOSPITAL
went into hospital through shock’! / / ‘"I wc “ ^ ““1U”C1 Ui about were honored, and the bride cut 
and 'the effects of gas, but I j V e> - -an<* tb s^e ' included j the three-tier wedding cake^
nected with late copy, and we are 
done/ xAs the staff must 'needs
work ,on Thursday afternoon, we 
have tp take oiy weekly halfr 
holiday on Saturday-^-the only 
resemblance the “Courier” bears 
to a bank, and .we hope our pa­
trons will bear this in mind and 
refrain from bad language 
findv ' ■* on
The Hospital Board ^  wish /to 
thank, those-named below for tlfe 
donations received from them in 
kind:
Mrs, Cameron, one pint of 
cream; Mrs. Hayes, two doz. 
eggs; Mrs. -Harker, -eight do£ 
eggs, two chickens; Mrs, Will- 
cock, one quart of cream; Mr. 
W. A. Scott> asparagus; -Mrs; 
Willits, milk, rhubarb and let­
tuce; Watson Bros., four sacks 
potatoes; Mr. W. J. Peterman, 
rhubarb; Mr. P,,KnrnpCl,.lettitce 
and cucumbers DrJ dePfyffer, 
one doz, eggs; Mr.'ll. D. Riggs,1V1 f I \*> */\ Jk. • /  Ih? AA . • A Y*> • «findhm our office c.oscfi / o  th^t milkTo" ™ ^ o i  $5M ;  F ? S  
afternoon.  ^  ^ NCeltuce. '
think; ."he-will ■ be. with, us' again 
soon.
‘‘Wall, Mathews - and, myself 
were the jucky/'ones to be able to 
tell in futurefaow w*e did it when 
we get back to Kelowna.
“Well, Captain, we talk about 
‘Hell upon earth/ I quite agree 
with the saying, *as , I’ve - been 
there, or as near tp it. as possible. 
Fjrst, we got the gas for an ap­
petite,. and then 'ten - hours solid 
under heavy artillery fire. It’s a 
niystcry to me how any of us 
came - out alive; • We were only 
lying'behind a parapet trench,, 
but fortunately for , us we were 
on the Jop of a ridge "and they 
were firing from lower-ground, 
so, as long as we .kept'do wnp. we
Mrs. Lemon mother of - the In the early afternoon Mr. and
M,°Zm/ r , V /  br0tl,,ers' and Mrs- Lemon .left by automobile 
Miss-Ethel Thompson, who acted for Kelowfia amidst showers- o T V ~ '
as bridesmaid, all from Kelowna, rice. They will make their hnm» -7 r /S;
!n the room wliere the wedding on Mr. Lemon's raneh-some miles 
was held an extremely pretty de- back from the city: The bride’s' 
corative effect had been achieved travelling dress was a-very be- 
by the use of Oregon grape and coming, suit of elite blue. Thd 
cut-roses. Thd bride entered the best wishes of all' their friends
,rr ™ w  f ’r  a™  0f,h,?r' fathcr as both hera and in Kelowna follow 
the Wedding, March was being I the young couple to their new
played by her cousin,- Miss Olga home. ' '
M. Watson. In a dress of white ■ Mrs. Lemon, sen., Miss Thoinp- 
organdic trimmed with hand son and the Messrs. Lemon sc- 
made lace, and with the couven- companied the bride and groom
•*po;,
t -I
tional veil caught with orange 
blossoms’; the bride looked'very..
on their journey as far as the Or­
chard. City. ’ / .
A .
i l li i
[t m 7 p u i  1 ? % '  w  > > 3 ' ,  A  i  1 ' r , f >
*>*?»* ;>?■* Afiiii i t - f ? , ■_
« 11
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/  - V ' ., f ' ! / ’ ’«’• ’«•> i » >.'? A , « A*U< \ v , #**< v,'- ', U 4; A  , A .uA lA  ,.»*
*. i. i l ,  H, t~ £  J i I ii W  &*l£ j L * * i i  J w  i .  1 t, tn*. (U 4 d.J - J -  J ,  jU iltu . .  i  -t _  n « *i , £ f  a L u t ^  u - A t V >sa. 4  r. J dCu. — * .  *JL a-lA t  er ■» /  Ut ^  ^  rUL J  In  4 * «  aiiurf *$XJ,l.l2W-iU. <iU4 . m  Vi
V  * /f ^ . V W y t y l l ^ l V * ,  If  V -  f f l l ,s'¥  ^ ' ( j j o / f  / l*s> ^  W *  /  1&- * H r '  £ « H  A f fV  - p ,' V 4. &*/Ti *, ? ^  p k  «.? 'V f ^ ' t| A (#  r* » H '
'. 3 - A  V >  ? , ' ' ' . *  > ; 'V, .■ , . * . / / ’ j " ;;< / l f  r < t * , * * ? ' ! '  * v / - \  ' „v *•* / < ” • ',* , , / '« '  - \  ^  <4 * v  ; > >  ; a v *»U '5
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A 20th Century convenience 
that you should have, if you 
want to get all there is  out 
, /of the 20th Century life
I. ,V .  f  .•'. . •-"•• . . .  .■:■••■ J ■•■-■.'■• . ' •  • •- '  r  '*! '. ■ 4 . .■ S <■■:>•■■■' .'.• „ .11 /  * . M i i : i  ,u ' ,  i ■'■••r , .  . . .  .■•:
These bottles keep liquids 
COld two or. three days noi). ' • 1 ‘ < .
matter what the temperate 
ure is.; Of* if you want 
them ta*pt hot, they dorthat 
for' dearly {is. long ,
!;,’•''7...". ■ !/'';.'V,:'■ J';.%■,•'■\>r-*i;/ »y.-'*.*/;y.'yj;*’ V'vV • :"'^v'-1'^  '•
, W e  h a v e  all s iz e s  
fr o m
$1.75
" . ,- " to ’. >
$ 10.00
P. B. WILLiTS & CO.
NYAL DRlJGGISTS „
I'W
H-
V
h1^
m
m e  G K E E N H O U S J E S
,  RICHTER STREET „
. : (Between Presbyterian & Cnpllsb Churches]
; R eddin g  P la n ts  now  o n  S a le  <
/P erenn iala .'fro rrt 50c tloz. A n n u a ls ,' 
from 25cl doi. (Geraniums, Helio-
f  r » * ’ (•.
1 trope, Salv ia , Dahlias, etc.)
J ! s )  '  X ■;.
P o t P lan ts
F erns, P a lm s, Roses, etc.
_ _ ' ~ V egetab le  . P lants
T om ato ,, C abbage feirly. and  late)_, 
C elery, Cauliflower, Peppers, E gg  
P la n ts , etc.
• M elons and Cucumbers ' , . 
F resh  cu tT om atoes and C u c u m b e r^  
CARTf R’S F low er and Vegetable SEEDS' 
' Cut-Flowers all through the year. 
'W ed d in g  a n d  Funeral Flow ers.
'Agents for_ Coldstream and B. C. 
^.Nurseries,,"*
P A L M E R  . *  R O G E R SO N
PH O N E 88.
.-i
r . ,p .
i.
Kelowna’ s Leading. 
Livery Stables v
/We have first-class outfits only.
‘W e are also in., a position to 
. supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
t (from, our own ^ pits) •
Prices reasonable*. Contracts 
taken for all gravel worlj, etc.
PHONE US; N6 . 2 0
You rem em ber our piano:mover ”
[HU*
’V >
MASONS’ SUPPLIES
Hard and Soft Coal
Famous Taber Smokeless Lump 
and
Pennsylvania Hard in Hut, Stove 
and Egg Sizes
W . H A U G
•Phone 66 . Kelowna, B. C .
CREDITORS DF WES­
TERN CAHNERS MEET 
(Continued 'from page 1.) “ 
am of the opinion that had a dif- 
ferent policy becri adopted, and 
the goods disposed! ' of quicker, 
this loss would have been a very 
heavy one. Tfoe most serious loss
ENDERRY APPEALS ' ^   ^lbl  pre^ijiliatbig nian/others, m
TO GOVERNMENT I that the .tow^vill incur eo^idcr- 
,7“"^ **” 4 able expense in law costs .  ant!
For Temporary Einaitciai Aid by j,a>e a number of judgments re 
Doan or Guarantee* | corded against it. ' The school
dply. one
7 he. difficulty, experienced by I mbntiv’s" 'sAlidt'ity^ ilhif)|, yiar> add are 
| °{ ^  cities^ and mmuci-1  iikcIy to rcsiffn. , f  thcy do so
is'bound to occur in tlic liquids- f.4 ‘““f  m llio i>r°vm(.c '“ )'Jnd- the-school board, in the absence 
tion of the Plant, Buildings, and ' " V ' 1/ .  ord,n“ry «*»>“ * * “” " of any guarantee o f  support, will 
Real Estate. It will he, quite im- !” .t.^ <!8c t'm.*S| o f,1fin:<"cm s,t / 98 be unable to fill their places, sp 
possible to-sell the very expen- '? ,llu/ / tc<* Jv t te  case of bur t])at th(, uci10cils will have to be 
sivc Plant and Machinery at ICe- s,stc1 city of tqdcrby. U^ Of c^r 'c|osc(] . 
lowna for anything like tlJ t °  funds for absolmclyne-, — , opuc’irir- ‘rpniitfoitlprite mtMlinltlO' ‘^To irteet this* situation theamount paid’ and, in my state- cf ssary* rcqmrements. TncluclmgI Municipal Council have rigorous- 
ment, to-day, J have written off the °P*ration of its public school. Jy cut (jowli expenses’; have orr
^ « - :+* I Hii* m n n in n n l A ssessm en t w a s  4 « 1 l- « r '
but hardly expect it. v . , 1  blltc .t>,1l tJxc® j or: prompt P^y-1 have levied the taxes for the cur-
' ‘‘Strong efforts are being ‘made MP^ nt was fixed for June 30th. ;By r<?nt*ypar, the last day for allow- 
t    L -Lai. mi La. *.u! T, th is  m e a n s  the Cduncil honed to . _ -4 _ ___  ±;,td operate both-Plants this year,ityis rpeans the Cduncil hoped Jo ance pf rebate on same having 
and a-Scheme is now Wilder way meet all liabilities-out of curjent bfctfn fixed for J.une 30th. 3 There
-tp lease the  ^ ta  ^ receipts. ,Ihc Bank of Mon- ig no doubt that several thousand
son vvith an option to purchase. tPcaj howpver, notified the Coun- L  jj '  ^m   ^ co|lectcd durinir 
Definite arrangements’have j not ., v aoiiair w,u oe Foatci:cu uunng
yet been made, but, if the Plants Cl1 thAt all tax receipts, whether thc next‘ month or two/ but the 
are operated, it will ‘mean that arrears or current, would have to jjanjc fias demanded—as it is le-* 
the stock of Raw Materials on be paid over to them as collec- n e^tjtje(1 tV do—that ALL 
hand will be sold and the tmex- ted, in repayment of .a Joan of whWher a w t «  or mrrent'
S eddlnM^ r  RentS Wi“ be re;k ;00° c a ™ 0  ,fr^
“It .will, however/ ,be some Kea^ an<1 f s tlie. % nk ]s‘ WI*J\n apply on the’loan above mention- 
months before-the Liquidation I1*3 legal rights ,in making ' W,1S I ed’ until same is covered; arid, 
can be wound u p . ' ; ' demand, the Courttil has no 0 T?-' I'yU-hile' local conditions* have im-
Vpluable assistance has been tion but to Comply with it. paced —_____________.*.u^
given me by the Inspectors, M gs-L ith the absol‘J  ,ac^ o f  fbnds
Gn motion of Mr. D. Leclcie, 4? carry ,on the affairs of the L eslimption ^
seconded by Mr. W. Haug, the city and to keep the school in ^  i0 d u s L ,^ ,_
report of the Liquidator was operation, the Council decided, to L t ^ttle. money
adopted. , ' .  - place the whole matter before the K- H it .v .*„*. At aii Hkelv^?^
Mr. Haug moved, Seconded by, .Provincial' Government -and -the 1§ n°- * -J u y,/• I f ’C' C - Prowse • That Mr W  • ' V - upyernmenr,-ana sujffICjent sum .will be realized?• L" 1 nai mr*. VY. , nrr-m-Hintrlv hr»« . ■ V '
New Waists & Neckwear ■,
2mm % ’ * p i  1 , \ . / * *
These new Waists and Neckwear arc'worjtby of the closest 
. inspection. The Waists come in Muslin, Silk ,and
v . Crepe de chenc. Two numbers that Call 
for special attention are:
■ ■ • .* 1. r . • ■ , . ■' ■ • ■ - f . i f ' 1, i • • i> ,.••••. • 'i - . -  ' . . ' t , !. . , ;i <■ i. j,.
W hite  Voi\e with High Collar, ^ neatly tucket) in the front and
* trimmed witfi Irish Lace, a t . _ _____ . . . . . . .  ...............^3.05
Black artd White Silk StripC, with the collar to button 
cither high or low, a t .............................. * * *) *.............* 4^ ,7 S|
In the new smart Neckwear wrc have1 the latest 
Collars and Ties: t t «, i
~f ?, The .new Jabot effect with, Collar trimmed, of-Black and’’ 
Wjhite Stripe Silk/at. \  : v. . , .‘............... $),25
.  • - ,  ,  r  -A , ,  . . .  T . . -  ,* i ,  t' jt ' 'Another style has a Lily Collar with Jabot frill and Black 
Satin Bow, a t , .....................................$1,25
I 1 »  l “  ! \  I . .  <
N ew  Silk Unmade M iddy Ties
l. . • , ,  , r 1 r . . .  . f  ' 1^  '  ,  ' • l .  * * V . .- r -V* f* 'f* .
in Black, Paddy, Navy-Blue and Cerise , .  .s': . . . . ' , .  /55cv
< '»
> Watch Our Bargain Counter
SPECIAL T ftlS  W EEK: Children’s Ribbed Cotton 
‘ Lfose, war ran ted fast dye. All sizes............15c pair *
WhiteFa^cy Voile. 36111..wide, usually sold at 30c. 20cyd.
>e r m a n  H u n t  . *  D ry Goods Store
lvi;<
G. Benson, be cofitirtued in ,the I^°l^yv,4s' letter accordingly has I {j0  vmore'than .meet the bank? 
rtf T irtir,dt,tfnr : beeeri despatched to the Ptovm- i* ««ik,position of Liquidiait01** d eeen es tc e  t .tne Fr in- j if, indeed/ it fully does
The costs of liquidation were cial Secretary by the,City Clerk:’ tjJat*. sorthat the. corporation Will 
sh°^ nJb^ t^  hoaV,e:| "Sir: 1 am instructed by ,theLtiU be> ;for some time to come,
(CLOSE TO TOWN AND MARI
totalled $5,247.13 since Feb. 2nd; I Municipal Council qLthis city toi* ih helnless oosition as
" ^ s u b m i t  fo r  th e  c o n s id e ra t io n  o f I 1”  ih.e f am e  b- p ,5SS P -* ^ it has been for the past fivecommission oh sales-and other l ^
outlays and four, m o n t h s ’ s a la ry  Kus Honor-the Lieutenant-Go-1 m o n .^jl s  ^ as regards payment ol 
for the liquidator at the rate-of vernor in Council the following cjebejitui'e -intev"'St, school sala-f, 
$230 per month. "In this connec- statement regarding.the financial • t ■ "
sitUrf 0n 0: M l.' i’M .-thV e. difficult
.vnf^ fh'e^ p^ elimiriaTW^ ■expense§aHwgi^, Owing to the cessation, or on stances, I am instructed- by the. 
rhaving be.en metii his'salaryrc^^ptrlT partial operation of the JocalJ Municipal Council to make appli:
THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS
L I M I T E D  ‘ '
k e l o w n a  :  -  .  - 4 ' .  b ; c .
BOTANICAL NOTES
lie -reduced by ,$100 per, mofitji industries from," which comes I cation to His Honor
a“l tH^ 'L af f v bhi money ordina'rtty in tena„t.? overnor in CouncU
Wild. Flowers- of Kelowna 
: District.
and
t o
FRANK KNAPTON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard Ave.
1 N ext ,M ulrhead’s  Sh oe S to re
R E N E W  for 
T H E  C O U R IE R
A - O N f c  Y E A R '  F O R  $ 1 . 5 0 .
could -pro.bably be eliminated^ 
Mr. Leckie suggested that in 
view of the . statements made by 
Mr. Benson and the possibility 
of a further .reduction of the rate' 
of the‘Liquidator’s salary, shouk 
the cannery be ■ leased" this .year* 
and, thus taken :off Vh'is hands; 
future adjustments" of the amount 
of remuneration be, left^in the 
hands of the Inspectors.
Th$ suggestion was .approved 
and “ the motion for 'continuance 
o f Mr._ Benson as Liquidator was 
accordingly amended i to read::; 
That the? present Liquidator - be 
asked to continue in the position; 
with the present- Inspectors/ at 
a salary of $150 per month; arid 
that a further meeting of the 
creditors be called, if necessary.; 
In this form the' motion carried 
unanimously. v •
Mr. .Leckie enquired if the' Li 
quidator could -make any - ah 
nouncement aS to the distribu­
tion of a dividend to the unset- 
cured- creditors.
. The chairman explained' that, 
as soon as the remainder of the 
bank loan' and the amount due 
the other preferred creditors, to-' 
Jailing $26,485.54 in . all, -vyas 
cleared off, the way would be 
1 clear to pay a, dividend from, thfe 
sale of goods on hand toj the un­
secured creditors;
Mr, Benson said he was trying 
to sell the stock of canned goods 
as quickly as possible, but no de­
finite time could be stated as to 
when payments would be avail­
able to the non-preferred credi­
tors.
Several creditors wanted - to 
know if it would not be possible 
to induce the bank to wait; for 
settlement of the’ remainder of, 
its; claimj until after an * interim 
dividend had been. paid to the 
farmers who had received noth­
ing for 'their produce and were 
badly in need of money, and 
Messrs. Fleming  ^and Jaylor 
moved: That the Liquidator con­
fer with the Bank of Montreal 
in order to ascertain if it would 
permif/of payment'of. a dividend 
to the unsecured creditors before 
the bank loan is paid in full.
.Dr. Pfyffer wanted the local 
manager of the Bank of Montreal 
to express his opinion, on the 
feasibility of this proposal.
Mr. DuMoulin said that, while 
he would be very glad to see the 
f^armers, get some money out of 
the liquidation at an early date, 
he could not say anything offi­
cially as the matter was one for 
the head officials of the. bank 
who had the situation now before 
them.
Mr. T. Swrirdy asked the Li­
quidator to state how much on 
♦he dollar the creditors would
circulation here, and to other ex- assjstance, either by way~orvioah 
ceptionai circumstances, >  boudi- Qr by guarantying, for a time, 
tion of unprecedented. finjihciaJ|the city>s indebtedness to- the 
stringency developed m .this dis- b‘ank>. a„d “ inducing the bank 
trict during-the-year 1014, result- I. if poss}blft to . moderate its de-
ing in a deficit in the revenues of
the.corpbration-^only;48^per^cent ^ j n vieW of the fact, that my
of the’’taxes feyied. being pollec-1 Council-vare doing everything
 ^ ’ possible to meet the situation,
Jn  consequence, of .said deficit^bey feej .^ba ,^ tjjc batik should be
the corporation- was- unable to re- satisfied te> allow the tax arrears, 
pay jo  the Bank of^Monfreal h^e as>|)aid or. deceived,-to be applied 
sum of $9,000i being part of ad- on b^e- vde6 t, and to Withdraw 
vances made by.the bank in the Lbejr demand in regard to the^  
early part of the,year for current current year’s taxes, so as ‘ to
expenses pending collection of re-1 leavev*be cprporation SOME re­
venue; and this.debt was duly]SOurces out-of^  which to meet the’
assumed by the council, elected 1 pressing demands of the bond- 
to serve for the . present year boiders and other creditors.
(1915-), as provided in Sec. 134 “It doesmot appear to be ;yi the 
of the Municipal Act. - interest .of ,the public that this!
‘T. his town has always, in com-1 cj^ y should be forced into the 
mon with most other municipali- hands of"the sberiff, and adver- 
ties," been.-dependent on advances Ljsed to the world as defaulting 
from the bank to finance it duringl jn regard to -its-financial obliga- 
the early months,of the year,-as_Ujons. aji9  my council trust that 
the greater part of the revenue 1 b^e ‘Government will s e e ’ their 
does nQt come in until the end of way, for the sake not only of the 
June, or later. Q ty Qf j?nderby, but of the !^ ro-
 ^ “This year, however,-for the yince of British Colombia, of 
first time in the« history of the |.which it forms a part, to accede 
town/ the bank has refused to | to this application.’’ 
make the customary advances,
the reason given being that the FREIGHT RATES ON 
balance of last year’s loan, above | . FRUIT REDUCED
referred to, is still unpaid.'As the
inevitable result of the Bank’s | According to the “Vernon
decision not to finance the city, News”, the result of a conference, 
the corporation has been unable j held at Sicamous on May 28th, 
to pay debenture interest, school between representatives, of most 
salaries, etc., which are now very 0f the fruit shipping firms of the 
r^ uch in arrear. Okanagan and Mri . W. B; Lani-
‘The corporation has up Jo gan, Assistant General • Traffic
the present time, with very gr.eat Manager of the C.cP. R., has been 
lifficulty, .dissuaded some of the a number of important reductions 
)ond holders from taking  ^ legal iu‘ the freight r a t io n  fruit. A 
action, buf it does not appear ptv.n Reduction 6 f 10 cents per 1 0 0  lbs. 
sible to, induce them to. wait any f Was made in the rate on apples 
lon.jvi : and the first action en- to Vancouver, the tariff now be- 
tered w ill doubtless be the means, J ing: 30 cents instead -of 40, and
the rate on soft fruits- has been
get. His own opinion was that 
they would not get five cents on 
the dollar. JV
Mr* Benson replied that the 
creditors should receive over fifty 
cents oil the dollar.
Answering another question/. 
Mr. Benson stated that the re-' 
cent sales of canned goods • fetch­
ed a slightly higher price thai 
formerly, and the tendency 
prices was upwards. - /'
The meeting -then adjournej 
on motion.
lowered* from 48 cents per’ 100 
lbs. to 30 cents. It was also ar-• • - - - ' . .^  ' " . ’ . . - • , . .• .A-
ranged to /give favourable 
through rates by the C. P. R. to 
points on the prairies' served by
the C. N. R. and G. T. P. rail-
0  *
taily paper of 2 0  pages with 
lulation of 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  uses e.ach 
[he product of about six and 
ialf acres of forest. ,
- - - (Communicated.)
The list .of local wild, flowers' 
is- continued from the “Courier” 
of June 3r .^ , “ ’ .
39: Canada Violet, -{Viola Ca­
nadensis). Upright, to over a 
foot in. height often. ’ - Flowers 
nearly white, the upper petals  ^
tinged with pujple -beneath; lar 
teral petals^ bearded,, the lowest 
vejned with purple. Spur very 
short. - -
40. Western ♦Sweet Cicely, 
(Osmorrhiza nuda). -Has ' the 
much divided leaf characterizing 
the. Parsley- family/ (Umbelli- 
erae). The small flowers, and 
theHater elongated fruit, are in 
ew-rayed umbels, stender-stenl 
med. - ,
-41. Pursh’s Plantain (Plantago 
’ursliii). Silver-green narrow 
eaves, and a dense white woolly 
spike.
,42. Columbine, (Aquilegia for- 
mosa). Height about 2  feet 
Showy red /and yellow {lowers 
The 5 sepals' and the prominen: 
spurs'are red. In formos'a the 
spurs are not so long as The elon­
gated sepals,
43. Goat Chicory, (Troximon 
1 heterophylfum). flas/ a yellow 
rayed flower: which is soon super­
seded by its. white silky' pappus. 
Leaves narrow, simple.
44. Laciniate ;Goat Chicory, 
(Ti'oximon laciniatum). Much 
taller than the last. - The'leaves 
are much incised and thread-like
45. Fieldr Horsetail, (Equise-
tum Arvense). Has jointed stems 
of two kinds. The tall fertile 
stems are not branched but have 
numerous-pointed sheaths, and a 
yellowish or brownish green 
head. The sterile ones arc much 
branched. , /
46. Common Scouring Rush 
(Equisetum Hymenale). Very 
tallp evergreen/stiff. Usually not 
branched. •
47. Scarlet Gilia, (Gilia Aggrc-
gata). A graceful plant 2 or 3 
feet high, with 5-lobedj tubed 
flowers of the rare scarlet colour; 
Silvery leaves divided in narrow 
segment's. v -
48. Poisonous Zigadcne, (Zy- 
gadenus Venenosus). Aybulbous 
plant, Lily family; flowers create- 
coloured in a simple  ^
about a foot in height.
49. Tellima Parviflora - has
smaller flowers and pinker Jhaq.' 
Tqllima Tenella, and larger lea- r ;i 
ves, and appears tcT flower a‘little, 
later. ’ Saxifrage. ’ - •' 1
50. Ray less Chamomile, (Ma­
tricaria discoidea)v V , , ' - #1
NOTE.—The Water-SpeedjvelL j 
of this districts American^-The 1 
flower stalks' are more. 'slender: 
than in th£ British, kind. "jBotlt; 
are found on this,/continent. 
Brooklime proper.(^British) S^hich55 
gives its name to the faniiljf is 
a rather shorter plant. / / ,
The suggestion as to the'local, 
variety of' Dodecatheon Meadia,.' 
Shooting. Star, American Cow- ■ 
slip, which purported to be ob­
tained from an Ottawa list of 
identificati6 ns, was not so ob-t, 
tained, and  ^“frigidum”. has; „ not 
been reported" in B. C. The '^spe- 
ciriien sent'from here was named 
at ‘ Vancouver as D..M? “pauci- 
florum”. variety.
PROBATES OF WILLS
As Affecting the Estates 
,, Enemy Aliens.
ofr1
-raceme,
Notice was given in last 
week’s “B. C. Gazette”’ by the,' 
Attorney-General that during Jhe 
wa'r-no probate, of a will or letters 
of administration of the estate; 
of any German,. AustrorHunga- 
rian, or Turkish subject, wher-; 
ever resident will be granted' in 
respect of any assets in .tjjis Pro­
vince without the express'license 
of the Crown.
~ In all cases where probate or 
letters of administration are 
"granted during the war to . any 
person entitled Thereto, - the grant; 
shall be made upon the condition 
that no portion, of the assets shall 
be distributed or paid during-the 
war to any beneficiary or credi- / 
tor-who is a German, Austro- 
Hungarian, or Turkish . subject, . 
or to anyone on his behalf, or to 
or on-behalf of any person resi­
dent in Germany, Austro-Hun- 
gary, ’or Turkey, of whatever na­
tionality, without the express 
sanction of the Crown acting 
through the Minister of Finance; 
and if any distribution or pay­
ment is made contrary to this 
condition, the grant of probate 
or letters of administration will ‘ 
dc forthwith revoked.
In cases deemed by him pro- 5 ! 
per the Minister' of Finance may 
Sanction the1 payment of mode­
rate sums out of assets to^  bene­
ficiaries or creditors who are 
German, Austro-Hungarian, or; 
Turkish subjects resident in this 
Pfovincc at the commencement 
of the war and during the war.
m
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Agricultural a iiif.
Horticultural Association
Manual Training Centre 
For Kelowna
An Explanation of Its Position Supervisor of Technical Educa- 
and Appeal for. More Gene- V tion Arrives to Make Ar­
raus Support. I rangements.
RATES
t
\  ■
FOR. THE NEXT FEW WEEKS
i ( . ■ .. ' ’ ‘ ■ ' . ’ ■ • ' ' ' ’ * ' • .
TV.ii*'1
Kelowna, June 8, 1915. , Mr. N. D. MeTavish, Sccre-
First Insertion: 2 Cents per
word : minimum charge. 25 
cents.To' the. Public: . J tary of the Board’ of School fiats-1 w T ,
j. tees, recently received, a letter I ^ ac»l AdditionalInsertion: 1 cent 
l ^ ----- - ^ — 1 per word; minimum charge.The general public, do iloti. ' - - —  ~-j  ........ «. .vuu i . ..seem to understand.that it is im- *rom. Mr. George- H. -Deane, Su- P5r ?vor<1
e ,to run ■ an. agricultural ] Pc’r^,sor T>f Technical Education 1 'J5*?1110*
,• ''r
‘.A
•■•ur "w n ' ; r :  ->,■• -v / ■; ' ■ ?• : t :■' . : V :v. v-. .. '. jm.•...•-.. . •., . 1 y .../•. ,y. ■. ; : ’ <■
B u y s  th e  output of sev era l
(I ') ” )• <(| ; , 1 | , I ' - , ' , ' , L ‘ , t | ' , /
jfAi^piie^'iihsthevS 
da for about h a lf th e  .cost of m an- 
\jfa c tiir e  and  se n d s  a s h ip m e n t  
h ere  for irn m ed ia .te ; d i s n o s a l .
vviM |ii,>ii. yvuij .ir iu -U  LU |U ll lip I -t;----  - -  ^ v |Ju. um -m  n |i;- |w n i u |  UI1 VUTO aUUICSH. ForthlBSCr-
1 half the cost,- wjiile the other half £,s , ° “er niadc to the School vicc* ud« 10 cent» to coVer postae^ ;. j
•’ad to be raised by subscription ."Oard some months ago. _No reaponalbillty accepted for cor-
r otherwise.. /Hie Directors dc- Mr. Deane’s letter stated that I t c i e p h o n e a  ailvcrtisemcnta. 
....................... * - ■1 u"1-------- * ’■ *’■ * 1 Plcaae do not ask for credit, an the
Me and expense of booking omall 
, i<,v. i vouh:. inai iiu.-y |., —■/ ■■ . w#n | ortisements is more than they are
had. to borrow - su lTicicn t money | be necessary and he arrived on | wortli to the Dubliahor. 
to pay the contractor. This lia-1 yesterday s boat. He :it nnri» 11 •f * « * i  ■ . | ' < • i ■-.* 1 S'1' ■>' ■ • * . ........ • 1 1 ■ * ■the ■
a o ce
schools andbility has to be paid this year, I Proceedcd ,10 ......._______
1 otherwise • complications will looked over, the buildings and the 
arise -.and in alt probability we jne.tter being further taken tip 
will lose our building.’ by him with the Trustees today.
' Now .understand, the building Two competent instructors, 
is the property of the public, Mr. Deane states, have already
'  ^ /
Boots and Shoes for the
l i i i E
i i
: K i l
Idught away
W^?
While tve are disposing of. the balance 
of .the Richmond stock we will keep the 
Shoe Department stock up ,with boots 
and shoes which we can sell at whole­
sale prices o ^ n g  to havinft^oii g~ht out 
whole factory ^ outputs for our Vancou- 
yer stores. This will give the people 
of Kelowna the benefit of our extrapr- 
purchasing power. «
•b, |^ * V|yvi vjr V*. lll^ ilL/lAWy I ” "7  ^; ' .  »'H» v , u n  vUMJ
I who have, up to the present time, been secured for this work, so 
not bqeh called upon to help pay tbere is iiown no doubt .but that 
l.for it,, but it must‘now be rcali- new instruction will, corn­
iced that'if the public wish to re- mence w>tb re-opening of 
‘tain it for their own benefit they tbe schools at the end of August.
must make eyery effort to help , ------------- -----
matters out this year. They must PROMINENT CALGAR- 
divest from' their minds the idea j IANS VISIT KELOWNA 
of the cash value *of the prizes of-
fered and create an unselfish de-| Mr. F., Jacobs, editor of the 
termination to show all they qan; ‘‘Farm and Ranch Review,” Cal- 
simply having m view the ho- gary, arrived in the city on Tues- 
nour of winning, which will help' day. He. is visking KeloWna and 
place the Society on a - sound other Lake joints to investigate, 
footing. - - - . with a view to assisting, the mar-
This is the way the Society.ap- keting of this year’s crop to 
peals to all .farmers, as well as points on the .prairies, 
the business-men of Kelowna, Travelling-with Mr. Jacobs is 
who, , directly or indirectly,, re- Mr. G. ,W. Johnson, also of Cal- 
ceive some benefit from the an- gary, -\yho is interested in the
nui ' slL0,v:A *. . . - . Alberta Farmers’ Co-operative
1 he. Society also asks the bust- Elevator Company. Mr. Johnson 
ness men of the city who handle states that' this company have 
agricultural ’ machinery, imple,-| , f i l led $500,000‘worth of flour, 
ments afld dairy machinery to tg g g ’ fruit, -vegetables ’ and coak- 
makd. 5ome displays, which w eW w ell as about $500,000 wortfi:!
feel sure will help to create ,busi- off live stock, during the last
ness^in their direction. - IfwMvp. m^n+he' oil ___
F O R  SA L E
FOR SALE—Row boat, 16 ft.
Full particulars from G. F. 
Budden, Eli Ave. 44-tf.
HAY FOR SA LE—Baled or loose.
Apply to W. D. Hobson, Okanag­
an Mission. 3.jf
WANTED—-Miscellaneous
WANTED—A girl for general 
house work in small family. 
Must be a good plain cook and 
must have had experience. ■ Ap­
ply, stating wages required to 
Boxsft, Armstrong, B. C. 45-2
WANTED—Second-hand tennis 
racquet. Must be cheap for 
cash. Apply, P. O. Box 510. 44*
ICE
Delivered  ^ to' any part of the 
city. Apply, H. B. B.urtch,'phone 
i§0. ‘ 40-tf.
m
. . . . | twelve: onthsji all of which ^ - vS P I R E L L A  c o r s e t s
In running the Society, the!handled on a small commission fncu ,^ng waists for ch>Wren, .from — - i— - u~ —-j __j i . • "  1 1 to 14 years.stated that Mrs. J. H. Davies will be at'Mrs.
WE CANNOT GIVE YOU A FULL1 LIST OF BOOTS AND SHOES ON SALE AS 
THEY ARE ONLY JUST ARRIVING AND BEING^PLACED ON SALE COUNTERS
Boots Bnd Shoes for the whole family are here now for men, 
Women and children, in all sizes wjth Q U A L IT Y  and 
“ . , \  • P-RICE to please everybody. . .
BROCTON SHOES FOR MEN, in all sizes, 
$6.00 VALUES “FOR $4.00 
Goodyear welted soles in black, brown, but­
ton or* laced. 15 different .styles to select 
from.
Men’s Boots. Brocton price, without duty, $4.
-LADIES’ FINE SHOES
f'Dorothy Dodds,” “Walk-Overs,” and ^others 
of the best makes to be sold at tremendous 
reductions.
Men’s Cashmere JSox. Regular 35c
and 40c. Sale price ‘................  ..25c
Men’s Ballbciggan underwear  ^ Reg­
ular 65e value .....................  35c
Men’s Bathing Suit's. RegulaT $1.00 * . -
-and $1.25 value.. ISale price................ 75c
Canvas Gloves, a'.Tievj^  lot. HALF 
PRICE. Paic ......... ..............:..:....J7^c
Secretary has to be paid and] basis. He further „
there are many other expenses in they. Had shipped 50,000 hoffs to L , 5f*,J^
connection with it. Last year, a Calgary Edmonton, Seattle and p atj!,e c , , ------
large sum was paid off on ac- Portland, and that Calgary and K  • 1 St” (Phone ^6) .between
count o f ,the -building and the Edmonton;packers would take an I ,  hoUT3, of 2*30 and S*30 
'sports’ ' prizes. ' Unfortunately, unlimited” quantity. - urday of each week to
this placed the Society irt,the po- h Both Mr. Jacobs and Mrf Tohn- t0 °rder corsets- p
satiqn of not bqiqg able to meet son say that the longer they are1 °26, Kelowna*
other- - well-earned , obligations. in  ^Kelowna the better thfcy-like, ----------------
This brief ekplanafion, together ht and they are planning to ar- IN THE SUPREME COURT
Wl5huthaM,gt!VC” V i". ;a/ circu>r range a, visit to the city With a . OF BRITISH COLUMBIAwhich will be .issued later on, as company of business men during ‘ ^°LUM BIA
well as that which * will be given the time of the Fall Fair. They In the m^tterSTthe estate of '
by a personal call by some of the Went south by yesterday’s boat. W a l te r  01b?L r  * "Directors, will, we trust, set atl • ____________ waiter Oliver Cossar, de-
rest, t%e Tjnds'of P“ Ple' " * h re: LOCAL BRANCH OF 1 “ ased'
fh^SocVly6 ” 4 P0S‘ - | RED CROSS SOCIETY I AII persons hayin. claims
out^thatTt’is X '  L ^ e s  Another Shipment ] »  ^ ' t e r  Oli-
. T “ y«l Hosp'tal^Supphes. | w ^ b a ^ ^ C - .  w L  d td  the
— ^  - ■! i-
Men’s $4.50 Silk Outing Shirts, soft
cuffs and separate collars.......».:... ..$2.25
Men’s Good Working Shirts in IQ 
different patterns and styles. Reg­
ular, $1.00 ...... ....................................... > 5C
' Men’s Suits in small sizes up to size 38 -at 
HALF PRICE 1
Boys’ Suits up- to size 26 at HALF PRICE.
Keep Cool—Get into the swim! Bathing, 
Suits, while they last.....V............„„„...v„..7Sc
BOYS’ BATHING SUITS, 
last .
While they 
...— ...40c -& 50cWE ARE MAKING SENSATIONAL PRICE CUTS ON THE ENTIRE STOCK 
TO MAKE SWIFT CLEARANCE Aft AB- LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
SOLUTE CERTAINTY. , ' HOSIERY AT MONEY SAVING PRICES.
a benefit from the'annual fair, i -----  I on u _ ' ..... w.v
should, allow, the financial bur-] Another shipment has beenl^th day of "March, 1915, are re- 
dens\of the'Society to be carried made to .headquarter  ^ by the quested to send.the same, duly 
by some of the directors person- local branch of the ,Red Cross verified, to the undersigned on or 
ally at the present time. . Society. T.his shipment , com- before the 29th dnv rif iqTc 
The Society wants this year’s P™edj 48 surgical dressings, 12 aft whi(.h 7y ^  
fair n 
if the 
adopted
a success . I uei ..uon, oums t ir i -I—-t »iw«y yyuoii | win . uc ^KCIl Ol
terprise; exhibit in every class cloths,. 9 pillow- cases, 2 sheets, after that date 
you can within reason, and show. CUP covers, 6' prs. socks, 3 . n  , 1nie -
the visitors what we can produce, handkerchiefs, 36 many-tail ban- 7  / . ;
Second : • Have av noble spirit dages,-^ bundles old linen, 2 bun- # . r R* B. KERR,
among yourselves. There' are] ^ es pid flannel; 36 tampons. ' Solicitor for William George 
men in our district who have sac- Will: the ladies please remem- r Hewlett, William Buchanan 
rificed their own personal inter-: ber that the need for old white ,and Waltpr pa- 0 -r*.. .... ’
ests to help make the annual l cotton or linen.' old flannel ancl ‘, r. FaJ e; Executors.,
show a success and they have ] blankets, is greater fhan ever?] : IocK Kelowna, B.C.
had to take chances whether They Parcels may be left at P. B. Wil- ] f A \ .44-5
I would ' get any remuneration hts & Co.’s Drug Store, ni ]"-~*~... .............
I whatever, and it cannot be ex- brought to the Parish Hall on NEW PRINCIPAL ^
pected that they will continue Tuesday: afternoons. FOR PITRT Tr* c p u a d t
this indcfinitelv: • *  I The £ed Cross Society have' .PUBLIC SCHOOL
YOU WILL FIND RARE BARGAINS IN STAPLE. DRY GOODS EVERY AR-
«JS Lf ^ E^ T ^ RS GULAR PRICE T°  KEEP TH^  GOODS MARCHING OUT. 
WE ARE GOING TO CROWD ANOTHER MONTH’S BUSINESS INTO A WEEK.
COME AND SEE OUR LINEUP OF BARGAINS AND BE CONVINCED T H A T  W F  
HAVE NO COMPETITORS.
Rae Buys for Less and Sells for Less
NO PERSON SHOULD BUY SHOES BEFORE SEEING OUR. VALUES WE 
HAVE HUNDREDS OF ASTOUNDING BARGAINS ALL THROUGH THE STORE.
PS STORE
L. RICHMOND, M anager
* w *4i X* W 41444 V. * J  • • "* I • ^  ^ ' * * ** • ^ I
To hold a, show without the several, bags of small bits of rags, m .  A A
growers would be likfe' fighting a U00 small to be of any use to * PPoin“
battle without soldiers  ^ so may them, and \yould like to. know if ! — - ucceed Mr. R. P.
the people come out and fight there is any place they could be
and take defeat stoically and sent and a small sum realised. 1 v
gracefully, should defeat come -— --------x  l he Kelpwna Board of Scjiool
their, way, and be willing to try WOMEN’S INSTITUTE - ♦ CS •*!. Evf ma e^ aryange-
: again. By so doing they will . FOR KELOWNA J m a  . Jam?s. Gordon,
help the Society to hold its build- r  i ■ ", Iti iii • k ° 't"e Pos,t,on now
'mg without any burden, and The following notice appeared P r i n c i S - X ^  
when they are Romtmg out the in last week’s issue of the British who some ^  a -Scf«>1’
building tp their friends they Columbia Gazette: resignation^^to t h f ^ :end.ered h,»
wfl be able to say with pride: “On the petition of Mrs. Ha- - &fr ras Gordon B° S  •
I helped to build it and for two rold Newby and Others in con- c r r* tu \J 'c  (L(?rdon' who is a Avs,
years. I placed .exhibits in , that formity wi^h the provisioL of ^  r Z uT I 7’ ^
building and wfllingly ancl un- the ‘■Agricultural AssociationsLl^re he nbw hidds tL  n l f - ? 0’ 
sefishiy !eft my prize money be- Act,” I hereby authorize the or- of V l c ^ f t S S ^ t  I h e ^ l S h
t e / h.e P" Ze L' W' -, >C Cl'iu,a' tMtc in thc District of Kelowna, lumbia in 1911 aecen^n^ n ? ‘ted as soon as possible. There B. C. And in accordance with lsition at Mount w S £ i F  • Pe
will be races for local horses the nrnvio.Vinc nf fho ooizi t f  a r , ounL?n^ rsolI» ,n theill be races for local horses the provisions of the ,saii A critrrrow  L afcrD  s S 30^ ^ thC
only, so those who have horses appoint that the first meetinp- for ve^r & iT1^ ' A^er a
s PcstaM in and ?et ’them into * ? „ . z s r j z r°stav 3
ji On behalf of the Directors, Ke- m’.? o^Monday ‘?he Sth’ day of Re0vehls to r ar llcp s.hif?ed, aff^n to ^
I T a1 ! oc‘ “  a"d H°rtiCU,- j , ul>’’ 19>S’ at th« B<>ard °f Tredel Selkirk School. 'Pa' ittiral Association. I Room, Mr. Gorelort bring, a number of
J’ tjMyVSLR, .1 splendid testimonials witK
Special Committee. | '"‘^ A g r iS rtu re6’’ a"d Jhfs Wft’ cT mehce h® new du^1» .iky; ' Agriculture., ,, ties after thc Summer vacation.
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Mr. Fred Hcill paid d visit to 
Vernon ori Friday.  ^ ~ ^
krs. a  G. Blajr lcft on Mon­
day for a Visit to Toronto, "
j i. Miss Metcalfe wjent to Vancou­
ver oil Monday for a visit,
Mrs. J. Roberts* was q passen­
ger to VeFnon/, on Monday.
' Mrs. . i>, M. prskincjlcft thi? 
morning for a visit to Rofeetown,
Shslf.1 * / ,',(i u ** v
- Mrs: Harry TrCadgold went to 
Sdvtrdale on Monday to visit 
friends.. ' > > i
. Miss Warren 'and* Master Tay­
lor were passengers  ^ to Victoria, 
on,‘ Wednesday, ; 1 •.
Mrs. 1>. C. ^Foster and Miss 
Wells, left on Wednesday for a 
visit to'Vancouver. • ' ., mp ;. .v" 1 Vp v-i». v*. ' •" i-p v. y.\- ■ - • " f .1. .•■
t)r» William* Charles Dickson, 
of Kelowna, has been gazetted-as 
a Justice of the* Peace. - '
• ^ ** „ 1 \ , w  - -
Mr/ Ben-Hoy, Assistant Hor7 
ticiilturist, of Vernon;'visited Kc~ 
lowria^yesterday on his motor 
cycle., ,* (
7 M n  and Mrs. R; Burns Went 
.to* Vernoii on Monday,' and will 
probably remain there jltmng the
summer. - . - * 1 > • ..' ' 1
" Btigler pavle, of the Rangers,' 
returned, to duty'on the C. B. R. 
this morning-on the. expiry of a 
short furlough.. , 7 - ^
' .Mrs. H. W. ' Swerdfagerand; 
children left this - morning for 
Vancouver,- • where" they, will; 
spends the .summer months.^ .
Mr. 'A.'-X: Moreland, recently; 
with D. Leckie, hqs been appoin­
ted Secretary-Treasurer,, of r the 
Sumrherland Fruit Union. - ^
>t Mrs. H.- H^. Millie went to Pen­
ticton last week, to visit- Mrs. 
Johnston, - Governtrient Tele-; 
aphs^Agent, for a- few days.
‘ Mr.Jerman Hunt paid ~r- visit 
tot Vernon on; Monday. » f ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crosskilfwon't 
to Vernon- on Monday.,
r * ( t »«v *• V
Miss Irene Cather;.was a visi­
tor to Vernon on Tuesday.
Mr. C. C. Prowsc left yester­
day for a v is io n  Vanqotiver.
Mrs. Foreman left on Monday 
for a visit to St.Mary’s, Ont„ ‘
Chief1* of Police • Thomas re­
turned from the Coast on Tucs- 
day._  ^ 7 ,-, , • , \
]V}r. Staidey Wright was a visi-  ^
tor to town on Friday from'the 
Lower Okanagan. .
Mr: and,Mrs. rT: .Wynn ,and 
family, left on Saturday -morning 
for the Old Country. ‘ \
Mrs. and*ivliss Wells, of Mon­
treal, mother and* sister of Mrs. 
D.*C. Foster, are paying thc' lat- 
tcr a visit. 1* . ’
Mrs. H. ). Tilliirook was a 
passenger on Monday, to .Vancou­
ver,, where she will, spend .a cou­
ple of months. . j -
MrVvW* West, recently of the; 
Lakeview Hotel,‘ went to Verno*ii 
on ^ Friday,'1 having ‘ accepted ‘ a 
position in the Kalamalka Hotel/
, Mrs/i>icksori, Miss, feekson,, 
Mrs. Hugh Niqkle 'and soh left on- 
Saturday for . Kingstpii,“' Oht.v 
The)r'had/been' Visiting Eb*iiand 
Mts.-TCnoV for some .time,v . \-w< ( 1 L ," - * —* -*■ . * > ' '
*’ Mir Munn;' Inspector of 
Customs, <New ^  Westminster, 
paid a^brief, official’ visit to Ke­
lowna on Saturday, leaving for 
Vernon, by-mdto(r.'car' the samel 
evening. - /  , , . ;
Mr. L. V^ Rogers went to New 
Westminster on Tuesday  ^to att-. 
end the convention of^the.Prb-J 
viticial Grand Lodge of the I. O. 
O. F. as a delegate fronr Orchard 
City Lodge,. Kelowna. ' - - ;
"  ■' f .  '  - r -  \  f  ]
,7;,w»iTE^;^ R ,: ,: .E IW g /
Ww /  „ , . ,^HW .VORl«k*uLiVteRFO«$ v V tl, ri
^ v w  ^>s.ont Neomul. »S0.00i Third. ftMi.as. *
» Air
|».S. ocyMRic/'.la.btJbtoiw . w . ><,.; .^June,d8tN 
' : C arrie s  only, -C iib lh /*  *50.00; anil T h ird  CiasA, $33.75. . /<
8, IB. .“ A R A B IC /*  Hi,WK> to n k /.. . . .  . . , .  1 . . . .  ■ . . . **yA;J uu9 ^
’ C arrie s  only “ C ab in ,”  $50.00; and T h ird  C lass , $36.25. .
TO ENGLAND UNDER NEUTRAL “FLAP"
4 AMERICAN LINE FROM NEW. YORK. TO LIVERPOOL *> . Large, F^ ist Anicncan Stcanicro> OndcV the Ainsrican Flag. ■
' ' 1 < if***  .♦•Phlhidclphia” . ........... ... .Jnnp 5th , -
* I k  ' I .  p “ 8 t. L o u is * * . . . . : . / . ............Ju n e  12th * !
m . 1 m . ‘ , “ ki. P:nir*' / J u n e I9 th. H aul* ../ e 19t  ,
“New York’' , , ,u : J i t n e ,2 0 t h »-p ^v.' 1 >_ 3  rii”  r,^)aiunv!.f|»!"'k
0  i* . - , aiul weekly thea^aitCr. •' t
<, F ir s t  C lass, $95,OOf Second C lass, $55.00; T h ird  c iu ss , $*10.00. - v «' ' t 
.Company's Office,‘ 619 Second Ave.,' S ea ttle , ot* H .**SW ERO SjA G ERr•' 
Agent, C .,P . R-i Kclowpaj-B. O.  ^ ‘_____; * ' ‘ * ‘ :
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C r a w fo rd  ^  C o ir iF a n ^
7 ;'-u v. Booksellers and Stationers 7 - v, ^
Fishing ’Ta.ckle that 'will land tlie Big Fellows.' 
r; See oar Window' N o V O lt i e S  
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts an4 Other Occasional. 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY-A fine . SefettO|l>‘nl * & .  *
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RENEW Your subscription to
1     _ / /  "i'V ’ s ’*  .  U , , j. 1 ^  1 k „ t.l“Tire Courier.” $1;50 per year
rZ >’ l ,' p ' i-
•M*5^  ft f i
:/,Tbe’ Rev.' W. T .. Beattie'.will 
.take *as liiSi^subject^ in -RetFel 
ChurchY Benyoulin,' on]‘ .Sunday 
evening/ ‘.‘The' parable «' bfr *the, 
Empty Hotisg-.’1 AU are cbrHially 
welcome1, to attend.—Com. Ts i
The 2nd “ Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, in which are .a number of 
Kelowna officers  ^and men, left 
Victoria on 'Friday nighty presu-r 
mably for the mobilization-base 
of the. western mounted brigade  ^
at Sewall, Mam, and tlienfce di-; 
rect to the front.
Mb.
Rev. A / E. Cooke will .'speak;
r- _r_ _____ ____  . . . . ;
^ T h e  name of. Francis CHftord, , 
Bowman, formerly Qf'.tjmBOfh :
3rd. v Pte; Bbwiman iY & t« 
for several years upoirN 'a -H-
emotion on the mountain side /  
above Okanagan Mission,, and' .. . 
subsequently was en gaged ’in / 1 
ranching, .at Rosa Creek, Shiisf- r, • 
.wap Lake, in company'with the ; * 
prasef brothers, “who shave been | . 
connected with tlie ‘^Courier”, K . 
staff from time, to time during the 
past six years? - t *1 -
'
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m
-fc-: y%-
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6 ; C . VARIETY SYNDICATE
■ ••lilE HOMt OF BIC VALUES1’
yBernard Avenue
;,J /  LAMP r e g is t r y  a c t
' ’■ ' (S.ection;24.) * -
, .'‘-'J*-'. '«, *. ✓  '------1
/  -t p^'T H ^M A T T E R  of an appli- 
w - /  cation , for- duplicate' certificate
\  , YCommunkatecf):'^
A meeting.in.Connection, with. 
' the British and'Foreign Bible So­
ciety, in who.se interests the* Rev. 
J. Knox Wright, Secretary of the; 
B. 'C. Auxiliary, has spent 'a cou­
ple of. days in the city this' week- 
w af. held in the Presbyterian 
Church on Tuesday evening.-The 
Rev.’A. Dunn'presided and in'in- 
troducing the -speaker, said Mr.- 
Wright had' made a promise to 
return to the city in the falPand 
address a meeting if he could'pos- 
sibly arrange dL . / ;  .
Mr. Wright spoke of the trans-: 
lation part o f the Society’s Yvork; 
and in. a very interesting ' way 
gave his hearers a goqd insight 
into the difficulties, missionaries 
laboured' under ' in connection 
with'giving different /people the 
Bible' in thejr own' language. He 
explained1 that once- the-language 
had been,learned it' was hard 
sometimes t6, find, words that 
would- express the meaning of
and 45, Map 462, City of Ke~ 
f  ^ lownal - * ^
' NOTICE is hereby, given that 
C : .* Jt- is my' intention at. the expira- 
-' . i^©n of one"month from, the date
- of first publication hereof to .is/ 
fv-'/./sue a duplicate certificate of title,
covering tbe above-lands, to Ei
- -R. Bailey, H. W. Raymer and J.
' l l  Pridham, unless in; the mean-;
tigne-I shall receive valid objec-/ 
.tion1 thereto in writing.
1^ ) ' DATED at the-Land Registry
Office/ Kamloops, B>#C, this 1st 
day of J u n e ,  A. D. 1915. - ..
-C. H.* DUNBAR,- c '* 
•.*46-5 ~ District Registrar.
i l t  t I 'W W V W f
oi title- No. 10S57a, issued to 
E. R, Baileyr H.<>V-^RaynJer
h -ih ’ Pr,dham, coveTing i certain ‘passages and - words. 
Part (I7“ncres)Aof^Block. 44 |igome worcjs hacUdiFerent mean-
B A PtlST  Y. P. S.
. f
Seasbn of 1914-15 Closed With 
a Social.
■ { £ ’’ • ' «•. r ■ ........ . >,W., * ' *
■ - (Communicated.) . A - ;/
• The Young People’s Society of 
Bre Baptist * Church - closed its 
14-15 season with: a social last 
^Monday evening. A  good num- 
' her of mepibers and Yriends v e^re 
- present and a v e r y  enjoyable time 
was spent by all.
Contests and games of various 
kinds formed the progjamme af- 
. . ter which iccrcream and c^ake 
were served by the ladies. 
i The singing of Auld Lang Syfie 
brought a pleasant social evening 
.to a close. /'"y:.*,
1 It is expected that the Society 
^  .-|fowill resume its regular weekly" 
^meetings some time im-the 'fall.
iW/V'-
ingsr< according to the ^ay they 
were pf-onounced. * ~ ' r;
The Bible has been translated; 
into 487f languages,' .but- there' 
were 480 millions of-people who 
had not,got i t / j p  their own; 
tongue. In Canada^  the gospel is 
-preached in, 27 languages, /  but 
there are 83 into which it has-not 
been translated. Mr. Wright 
pointed"-otit that the. work was 
•absolutely non-sectarian; and 
missionaries of the. different so­
cieties heartily cooperated v with 
itr He spoke o f the,progress that 
had been made' in British Colum­
bia; where last'-year the circula­
tion of the Bible was 14,679 in 
English and 33 other languages.
The locai-representative of the 
Society is Mr. E. Blenkarn, Rich­
ter Street, who-keeps a full stock 
jof Bibles in - English and other 
languages., ‘ ;
The Ladies’ AijcMu connection 
with Bethel Church, Befivoulin, 
will hold a Strawberry and Ice 
Cream 'Social at the home of Mr: 
and Mrs. F. Mawhinney on Wed­
nesday . evening. June ,16th.'* Ad­
mission, adults; 25c, children 10c. 
Tea and cake provided free, ber-^  
ries and ice cream extra. ?A good 
musical programme will- be ren­
dered. ' Everybody welcome; 
come and bring your friends.^- 
Com.*- /
Mr. H. Rive; Chief of the 
Dairying*Branch of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, arrived in 
town Wednesday afternoon om 
business in connection -yrith the 
creamery. '
* Mr.-:J. M.'McLean/ who-was 
O. >P.- R. telegraph-operator here 
for a. short time last year, hast en- 
listed Rossland in - the 54th 
battalion for. Overseas service."
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Benmore 
and children.- left this morning 
Tor Vernon;.., Mr. Benmore wjll 
take„charge^of the' Coldstream 
fruit packing house, for Stirling 
& Pitcairn, Ltd:, during the-seaV 
son*. ' '' ” '
-  A -T * .
All entries Tor' the Kelowna 
Tennis Club Annual Tournament 
must be/ made with 'the Secretary 
b/Thursday, June 24th._, The en­
trance fee for handicap events is 
:30c for Boubles and 25c for-sin­
gles. Open events are free^ The 
tournament' is open to'members 
of the Club only and any;v one 
wishing to become a ; member 
should apply to the  ^ secretary' 
Mr. C. L. jCregoe.—Com,' - *
The' Gouritry- Girls .Hospital 
Aidf Society will hold their 
monthly meeting, by kind invita 
tion o f  Mrs/Eerrier at her,house; 
oh Saturday next, -June .12th, at 
3 o’clock-punctually. It'is hoped 
that all members will be present, 
as there are several* letters to be' 
read andv important matters. to 
discuss and arrange, “it being the 
last meeting before the holidays'. 
-The Treasurer, Miss- Hewetsom 
Glen wood Avenue, asks, for all 
Unpaid subscriptions, 25 cents, to 
be paid before or on that date: 
—-Com:
CONFIRMATION SElR--
VICE ON SUNDAY
" The Right Rev. A. J. Doull,.D. 
D., Bishop of Kootenay, will; ar­
rive On Saturday next, the 12th 
ihst., for vtheBucpose of holding 
a Confirmation v in the Parish 
Church on the Sunday' following. 
There wilt be a^  parochial recep­
tion for the Bishop and Mrs. 
Doull at Dr. Boyce’s residence, 
on the arrival of the “Sicamous.” 
There will be an early Celebra­
tion of Holy ; Communion at 8 
o’clock on Sunday; and Matins 
and Hqlyi Communion at 11 o’­
clock, ' whch the . Bishop .will 
preach. During/the afternoon 
lie will visit the church at Oka­
nagan Mission and wilj meet.the 
Church Committee and others -at 
Mr. Robert Gray’s. Evensong 
will begin at 7.30 p.m., when 'the 
Bishop will administer; the Rite 
of Confii’mation to the candi­
dates/ On Rjonday, he will,leave 
to visit the parishes of. Summer- 
lancPund Penticton.^ - 
There will, be no' service ' at 
East Kelowna School on Sun- 
afternoOn, June f  3tli'.—Coni.
! **i '
r« t d S f ; W ,;reJ6iFr»Pfc^,*ag
guarding duty. —. : .
• Next Sundays June 13th, will: 
be Decoration Day with the Jocal 
Oddfellow and.' Rebekab lodges. 
AH brethren aftd sisters are re­
quested to -bring their own, bou/ 
quets a'fld to meet at the. Lodge 
Room at 1 o’clock: Cars-will be. 
in waiting;—Com. , • * .
Mr. W.' Newton, of the Soils] 
and Crpps'division-of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture; arrived on 
yesterday.’s boaL- His business 
is not only to .make arrangements] 
in cohnectiorr'with the. judging of 
“alfalfa in .the crop-competitions, 
but . also concerns the construc­
tion of kilos' in-the district.
.A- Certificate of-‘Incorporation 
was granted on 31st-May, under 
the “Companies Act/’ to Jerrtian 
Hunt, Limited, of Kelowna,' with 
a capital of $10,000, divided into 
ten -thousand/ shares. The com­
pany has been incorporated jto 
parry on the business of whole­
sale and retaifJniHiners ahd/dry 
goods merchants, previously car­
ried on by Jerrnan punt, in the 
City of'Kelowna.
Mr. Robert Haldane' received 
the' news' a few pays ago of'the 
death of his brother at the front 
and, with proper spirit  ^ he at 
pnee enlisted for Overseas " ser­
vice in *tbe: 54th Battalion, /and 
will endeavour to even up . the 
score.- He and Mr/ G. R. S. 
Blackaby>:* who enlisted on * May 
26th; arc'-waiting/;brders-\-'tb:'join. 
the 54th > on- its mobilrzation at 
VCrnon within the -next- few days.
Mr. W. Scott, proprietor of the 
Kelowna-Vernon stage, was in 
town on Monday for the first 
time since last fall after a severe 
illness of seven months duration. 
In spite of-hi$.advanced years—( 
Mr./Scott is oyer seventy ;years‘ 
of ager-L-he has made, a wonder­
ful recovery and,"/although «till» 
weak, is able to:.get about with­
out the assistance Nof stick or 
crutch. The occasion of his vis­
it was -the first trip of his motor 
stage over tlie-, roacJ this season, 
and he ^accompanied his driver, 
Mr. W. Offen, in the capacity of 
pilot atid .irtstrjuctor.' Mr^  Scott 
will not drive the .car himself 
this Summer. '
^ ^ 4 ^ ORNINGv
JfeitaSSBufclsi f  •>
B U SIN ESS LO&ALS
- (R ate: 3 cents per word,: first in ­
sertion ; 2 cents per word, each subr 
sequent insertion. Minimum ('harge : 
first insertion ,. 50c ; '  each subaequ:n t 
insertion,' 25c. --
p«ie bther f^T
pll^ -  , A °’
< Cr-
dentist, Telc-
of a" rccent' tafiibu‘sj ()aibphldt'^ 
sued by the .Union), in the City 
Park/ pn Monday, evening. next, 
June 14th/ at 8 o’clock/ Ail in­
terested in the welfare and pros-] 
perity of the Province should 
hear him. ' . -/ - - '  ,
- Tpr. Langlois .Benjamin Lef-: 
foy?.of Strathcona’s Horse, - ap­
peared amongst/ thei-wounded /^in 
Friday’s^ casualty lists. N His 
wounds arc in the'face and side. 
A short time ago he was recom­
mended ' for the Distinguished 
Conduct1 Medal ,-foV bravery on 
the field. Tpr. Lefroy was a 
well-known resident* of this dis-] 
trict, which .h^ * had 'made .his 
headquarters - for a number, of 
years, and'"his numerous friends 
-will wish the gallhnt trooper a 
speedy recovery. . ' :
THE “FOLLIES” COMING •
,  rAGAIN NEXT WEEK
morning fire broket 
sheds at the back of the Keller 1 l 
Block.'>"The fire' originated ;in 
that portiofi,of the sheds in which , 
were stored Supplies belonging to ,< 
the local branch o'f^the' govern- j 
ment telephone department, to. 
which- comparatively ' little * da- * 
mage was dbrie*as they consisted /] 
principally of- copper wire, insu­
lators, etc.. The adjoining 'sec­
tion of the shed/-however, con-  ^
tained supplieshelbnging, 
-Messrs. Campbell ■.& Price. As - 
-these, cofisisted chiefly of gla,ss - 
sealers, rolls oi paper and bun-- 
dies of egg- crates; they fell an - * 
easy' prey to both the fire‘.and j 
water.-' , 1 , ' /
' The, tbtal damage is mot * yet * 
estimated. Tb^. building^ itself 
carried no insurance* -but' the . 
goods . belonging to' Mejssrs. - 
Campbell & “Price were fully in-,- 
s^ured. - - - , \  ,
The,, Brigade ‘made its usual { 
prompt .response to - the call, - 
though for a few -seconds it ap-' /' 
peared as . though the Palace 
Hotel, with itd outbuildings, was"’ ' 
in danger"of being caught* in the'.. 
conflagration. In an- incredibly * 
short time? however, ihe water '
%
: .Mr. R.^DuncaOr-Manager of the 
Opera-House,“reports that Lie has 
secured anothe>\ engagement- fo** 
tbe, “Follies,” who will play here 
again ori Friday;; the 18th ■June.
.They arev to give-an entirely dif­
ferent programme from that ren­
dered on “their last /visit The 
sketch this' time will be entitled j was-poured on to the"fire,and all ,1
« T U /, T T /ilU fl^ n n  "PVinl cinA nrrw» r1n‘niri»r- t p l v  avf»rtf»r1- .he Follies on /frial,” and is one 
of their best ^productions. . . /
CHILDREN’S FETE 
*-?----  '
Proves . Great , Success Despite 
-Brisk Breezes.
- (f^ommunicated.) - 
The Children’s Fete in the 
Park last Saturday proved, a 
gr.6at success, although the' high 
wind was a little trying to stall­
holders who found some ,difficul-. 
-ty in • anchoring their- tempting 
refreshments displayed , o r  the 
counter ,^ Fortunately tliis was 
hot necessary for long, as they, 
proved very popular and disap­
peared rapidly. .. , *
TheJakC trip on the scow was 
abandoned owing to. the rough 
weather, though the committee 
we’re very sorry to disappoint 
the children.
The church-wardens desire to 
thank all' tliose who assisted in 
organizing the fete and who 
contributed to the stalls. They 
also, wish to -congratulateThem, 
upon their efforts which resulted 
in such a happy afternoon for. the 
children and which: was such a 
substantial aid to the Church.
The Ladies’ Committee- also 
wish to thank Mr. S / J. Thomas 
of the Creamery for the excellent 
ice cream made by him free of 
charge. ' ^ . . .
da ger immediately verted/ , 
The outbreak is supposed to 
have been caused by someone 
carelessly . throwing down a 
match or cigarette end. , -
PUBLIC SCHOOL
_ Honour Roll for Mqy.
,  _ --------------------  • ^
-/f)iv. IV^-BeSsie Hattg, Edna /
Wynn;1' George Ryder,/‘Winnie 
Longley:** equal. kV"-
Div. V —-1; Terry NOrtH/'Jack 
Parkinson ; ,.2  r Frank "‘‘Wynn, 
Ethel Hillard. ■ '
Div. VI.—Ralph Ball', IBigh 
McKenzie, Rosalie Wilson*. **~ ;
'Div. ^VII.—-Hectorv , Duggan, 
Audrey Knox, Deriis Gore.*,
•Div. Y ill.—Percy Andrews,' 
Willie Akeroyd, Maude Kincaid, 
Mabel Graham, ,
Div/ IX.—1: Jack' McKenzie, 
Hajry Gorman; : 2: Frances
Trcadgold/ Frances Bayliss.
Div. X.—Lillian Webster, lie- • 
len Campbell, Dorpthy Cox.
On'account oUthc facts that ; 
Divisions I., II. and III. are now 
doing review '.work exclusively, 
and that the firfal written tests 
are near, reports for these classes 
a/e mot furnished: this month.
jgWHBif
r
/si
I "
f t „ jf j^ftitittM fronr' parfe J > ' * - 4 
?«A "!>'?;4fift.ftteeh laid on and;every JayJ* 
ffe'/i^’ '« I’ll^^te^lie comfort and cdttve* 
'*' / , ideneeofthe soldiers abundantly 
gUpplicd. Advance* partied of tlie
!?*f* “A ttyjr ' 1 Sfervifee' Cdtys, !4 7 tH Rat*- 
V  talion and lU lif Canadian Mown-f***.
v /  , tcdRlflcs, totalling' ubdut 140 qf- 
/  y  ficqTrt and men, arrived > on Sun- 
| , day and Tuesday, and eight huh- 
\ dred men of the 47th and the 11th 
, , are expected to arrive today,'with 
LT f’,', in6rc tofollow  on«Friday and 
, ' ' Batdrd^y.. The S4th Battalion,
t   ^ <* (Whi<pli is now jbeing recruited 
k , principally in the Kootenay and 
v \ » ys6xiti'6dpy districts, will be here 
in thecourse, of a 'few &ays as
» fsoon as it‘j,s mobilized.
J  / *Mf. ' ' ■'/ V  J* , ' ' '
m
"of * tiiyo%g'o1 )that -It would, be-able 
to raise the $10,OOp in paid-up 
stock, which' is needed to start 
operating, J u t it found out that, 
even if it did obtain that amount 
ip cash and fruit thc.banks would 
not lend funds unless, there „way 
also,a’'guarantee given. As no 
one seemed inclined to go on a 
guarante'e (he committed conclu­
ded ’ that it woukThavc to drop 
the whole*thirig.
. So anxious was he to enlist 
that R. D. Ramsay walked forty 
miles after two o'clock one day’ 
last week' to reach Capt. Mit-\ 
chell’s office here. Ramsay .had 
a commission as' lieutenant in the 
South African/War, and will'join 
the new ’Kootenay "battalion, for 
overseas, the 5.4th• ■ ., ’ -/
ttw i ar i #
A te ? #  a h #  H^VY ; ,
’% "  ' O JUTAfAr / *
•*L , M w a a,
.
*■ f  J v * j t* m
la test Addition to Enemies of 
, Germany lias 1,200,000 Sol­
diers Under Arms, 1
’Carri/Wit m w iif m fen  
to m m r M  q f  f / C  « im G rm «  
Ctmt*** > '
I*1 ^
iSUJw n
0 ^ ..... , , * , Visitors who -came yilo Perr-
1  ^Summcrland -Review, June .4:’ - I tjetort on' Monday both from the 
Okanagan, College completed ca^  an(j from., the west, were 
■ its eighth year of • educationalhoarj in.tiieir praises of the Ket-r
^b*-*!1* 7^^ ’28th. ' ^  * I tie' .Valley ' Railway road-bed, . ,
‘Np less than 38, applications I vvrliicli„marty,i of- them’ declared war, says thal/the, equipment of 
> have been received by tlie School I Was* j(il«s an old railway line, no | the Italian army and its ..Weapons 
■ Boat’d for the; position of assis-1 weu h^d It b c^n. ballasted. j are superior -proportionately to
- -Italy at war will mean .the rea­
son rces of 3,200,000 arnied\ men, 
about 1,200,000 of them trained 
soldiers, on the side of the Allies,' 
This army is the result of com-' 
pulsory and tmjiversal service. InjJ 
Italy conscription,is in full force.
The ;pmiy consists of 12 corps,
‘‘each of tWo divisions. The “first 
line,” consisting of the younger 
and more vigorous soldiers,, con­
sists bf> 310,000 men. These arc 
the-' men 'who1 are now fighting 
against Austria. The mobile,m^ | ^  
litia^consists of 250,00 men.
, Italy is'reported* hovyever, to  ^
have ' 1.200.0QP soldiers under.
, ' j  , *> . . *. J 1  1 ■ ' ' < 1 ^  * t , ' ' * y  j
arms, and fully 'equipped./( Gen. | 
7upelli, the Italian- minister 'of
wrivi*
‘ Syhool, yy Penticton fruit shipping firm that ofj
J is' offering, the following prices I ning of
the German at the begin- 
the war.
l\ 1
• Montmorency or Enlistment in thcMtalian army
'W W ; , The waters of the Early. Kiclimond, five cents per - 'alVifjtA 't; ^ 1 1 ^ 1  f . 1 I
V >
Your-new aeason’a suit or gown will 
look ever 00 much better i f  you wear
ifcNovcr a new pair of
J u z e e
w
P H M R M ' l l l M  a" total -ol )  "£**“ ** T  , H V  femments of cavalry ' 36 reei-' 'a fe  ,Che«- ' of'Jenpy Sanddrson, only daugh- ret lmell's ° ‘ <'avalrJ'>
, . inches.  ^  ^ > , ter,-bf James. Aikman, and' Mrs. mcnts of field “rtillery.-one regt-
■ ' fentiefon Herald Tune's- '"' Todd, "of .Cftetown, Brkcud- men  ^«f W .a r t iU w ,  two'regl- 
flit a\*recent meeting of the brightshire, Scotland,, and. Gre- ™ ^ts of mcmnted artil-ery,- 10
1, Peiiticton 'Farmers' Institute Jville.,Fielding, only son ° f ' U - f •*%&•**
hCol^nel Berryman, ■ R, A. M. C., I of fortress artillery"
: Ifainst the^preseWe of ^no^ous Iand Mrs. Berryman', of Woking, St,X^ e’
y  weeds on the K /V j.R. right-of- Surrey,. England; formerly pf 
’ , yirdjr was .passed, calling jipon'th>
|'V^>k-:'Redv^bftfie:Municipa!fe
giments of- engineers and a batta-
- Corsets
{ M »  J<a In C a n a J a  )
No other corortt lends ouch on nir of Call here for a free copy of the dainty
refinement and grace to the figure. catalogue of new season's models.
\
<v
V',
'M\
v, »  *  ,  •  '  ’  '  i  \  „ ) '  '  I *  v  « ‘  ;
G /G  a  la ;G race m odels a re  equally fine— b u t  th e  * r
mm
* • - - - . •** • . 1 * — ,u\ ,  . .
. W e ad v ise^ o u , M adam ; J o ,  keep th ree  p a irs  of co rse ts" in  '
.c o n s ta n t use. O ne p a i r ,f o r  f o r k in g  a ro u n d  -the' house? a   ^ :
p a ir  fo r a fte rn o o n  a n d  a pair..forrev^ning w ear. JTh^ m o rn in g  
> , o r  a fte rnoon  an d 'ev eh in g 'ch an g e ,o f o n e ’s co rse ts’is advisable,,
‘ " * « *  .the • / - .
^'^amernSl upon hiniflby 
'Section 417,of. t^he “Railway Act;” 
{; The' programme of horse races 
for the Dominion I?ay celebra- 
, ^pn will comprise the following: 
•Ere  ^ fyr -all, trot or-pace." three 
fjeats in five, purse $300; 2.25 or
- 2.30 trot or pace,, three in five, 
purse $250f  half mile running
■ . * ’ race, three-heats in five, purse 
I f C $l00; pony race, half mile heats 
r*y |tvo in’ three, .purse $75.
; J .«f'All4the four by-laws submittec 
 ^ io , the ratepayers yesterday, car- 
r*Jd by, ^substantial majorities 
The ‘figures were: ^  electric light- 
_ extensions, for_75,- against 26; 
than for construction-of electric 
fight 'extensions, for 73, against 
, 27; 'hospital 'completion by-law, 
V- authorizing application of funds 
' frbt^ /- $6,000 by-law passed -over;
- ’ a year ago, for 93, against 14; au-
thorizing construction of domes-
- - tic w^ter extensions, for 87,
 ^ against 20. ^
' This local committee engaged: 
in canvasstng support for opera- 
t;on of the; cannery has come ‘td 
the conclusion that it cannot car-, 
ry " the .scheme • through tQ suc- 
, *<ess,' and - at a conference held 
last night between*’the' members 
'■pf the committee^ the directors of 
. the Penticton-Fruit Union, Presi-
- dent Nicholson and Manager 
Jackson, of- the Okanagan United
' Growers, a resolution was passed 
to the effect that in order to save 
the situation and. keep the ban- 
' fiejry in operation this season it 
•' was necessaiy to turn it overJo 
th'e4ocal union and th^>Okanagan 
r United Growers. It is under- 
' stood that tlie O. U. G. is ready 
to haSdle. the cannery, using'lfe- 
, twjsen ^,000# and $8,0G0 of itis 
reserve fund until a 7 certain 
amount, of fruit Sis packed, after 
which funds will be borrowed 
-^ from: a -bank. Should the Grow- 
1^ , ers take hold, the cannery will be 
run on purely co-operative lines 
’ drtd very likely by a special ma-
- ndger and* a local' advisory board;
; Growers will be paid for t^heir
fruit-only after the loan, from the 
bank has been repaid. Thejocal 
canvassing committee felt certain 
when it started-its Work a- wec'k l-
in#-.gSw M d in. ^  smart Saxe l amo“’?ta to’ only-30 dan of drill
blue costume-grid black hat'and This is" a small, adiount of trai-
„ u____ * __________ Ining^compared to that .givencarried, a bouquet of peonies, was ____
given away by her brother, Mr. French and German' territorials,
Aikman Todd,' and ‘was attended Th.e is armed with the
by Miss Violet Tutt of fCelowna, Mannlicher: Gadcano magazine ri-
while Mr. F. A. Martin supported fle of 6 S  millimeter cal-ibre- The 
the groom' as best map. Alpineregiments are sharpshoot-
-The„guests included, Mr. and ars‘ Italian ■ cavalry are noted 
Mrs. William Todd; Mr.' and for horsemanship, and Italian ca-
krs. Aikman Todd and children valry have taken Prlzes "at the 
Miss E; Brown, Mrs. Galbraith, Oiyhpia shows in tendon. -  
Mr, E. w ! Wilkinson- and the Italy has 376 aeroplanes, with 
Rev. W. T. Beattie. Both the as man7 '-censed pilots. She has 
bride .and groom-are well-known 110 dirig ilile , balloons, with 10
 ^ . * v . t J v G v ^
L aw son, Limited : . ^
(, “Rough on Rats” cleats out 
Rats, Mice, etc.' Don’t Die in the 
House. 15c and 25c at Drug and 
Country Stores. , - ( 40-26
X. t
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ,
residents of .Kelowna and were scout balloons; .
the recipients of many pretty and’ ' addition to, the army must 
useful'presents. - ' | be counted the strength of the
, After the reception and break- k av7- U is manrted by-35,000 of-; 
fast, which wa  ^held at the home and men "and-includes four
of Mr,. and Mrs! William Todd, I dreadnoughts, each of 28/XXHons 
the bridal pairf accompanied by displacement-and 'carrying eight 
a few of the guests, journeyed by ?.5-llkh guns. In .the pre-dread- 
motor car to .Vernon, 'where\nouS ^  battleship Masses she has 
many good wishes and farewells '^'powerful vess'els  ^each with a 
were again expressed. The. fol- complement of^  ^heavy guns. ,She 
lowing, day-the" happy doiiple lefd has 1(r armoured* cruisers-of-mo- 
for Vancouver, where the honey- dern construction and moderate 
moon will be spent., ' • , weiffbt armament, and 12 smaller
'MuCh to the- regret of their cruis^ s armed with 4'inch to‘ 6“ 
many Jriends ’ at Kelowna,, it is f l l l c h T l ^ re are als6 three 
probable that'Mr. and, Mrs. Ber- scout cruisers> six torpedo gun-
In the- matter ’ of- the- estate of 
Francis Fulford Loosemore, 
deceased. ~
ryman will take, up their rest boats, 50 destroyers, 70^torpedo
boats, 25 submarines, ♦ 50 * mer-dence at the Coast.
chant cruisers -and two old bat-
WHEN IN THE WOODS | tleships.  ^ ,
Italy spent $57,000,000 la§t year
All persons, having claims,, 
against the estate of Francis Ful­
ford Loosempre, late of Rutland, 
B. C;, who,; died on the 17th -day 
of December, 1914, are' requested 
to send‘.;the same, duly verified, 
to the un dersigned on or before 
the 23rd day of June, 1915, afte* 
which date the said* estate will 
be distributed among those en­
titled thereto, and no notice wid 
be taken of-claims-received alter 
that date. . ; ^ > 1
Dated .May 7,^1915. <
R. B. KERR,
Solicitor for Allan-C. Loose- 
more, ^ Administrator.. - 
Rowcliffe Block, , 
42-5 -  ^ * ■ Kelowna, B. C.
IT IS GETTING INCREASINGLY HARP TO ' 
OBTAIN THE ENGLISH BISCUITS THAT} 
THE PEOPLE WANT.' WITH THE INCREAS- - 
ED, DEMAND IN EUROPE, THE INCREASED 
COST OF PRODUCTION AND THE IN- . 
CREASED INSURANCE CAUSED BY PRES­
ENT CONDITIONS, THE MATTERJ>F GET­
TING A COMPLETE STOCK IS PRACTICAL­
LY A N ‘IMPOSSIBILITY. v-
/ \ HOWEVER WE HAVE LATELY RE­
C E IV E D  A SMALL SHIPMENT OF THE 
- WELL-KNOWN “HUNTLEY AND.PALMER” 
LINES, A FEW  OF WHICH WE MENTION:
start a fire which you cannot con­
trol.
t )6. If you discover a fire; put 
it out if'possible; if you ean’t, 
inform" the nearest forest ranger 
or fire warden as quickly as you 
possibly can.
B O O S T  Y O U R  B U S IN E S S -^ — ^
T H R O U G H  T H E  M ED IU M  
O F  T H E  Q O U R IE R , . .
. . ^ h - . i i *o/,uuu,uuu i
. e sure your match is *out for Maintenance and 'construc- 
,before you throw it away. ' ' tion
2. Knock out your, pipe ashes 
or throw your cigar or cigarette 
stump where there is nothing to 
catch fire,
3. Don’t build a camp fire any 
larger than is absolutely" neces­
sary. Neyer leave it, even for a 
short time, without putting it out 
with water or earth. :
4. Don’t build_ a / camp fire 
agafrtst a tree or log. Build* a 
small one where' you can scrape 
away the needles, leaves or grass 
from all sides of it.
; 5. Don’t build,' bonfires. • The 
wind 'may rise at any' time' and
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NOTICE is hereby given that 
the business heretofore carried 
pn-by the undersigned in partner­
ship at Kelowna, B. C., as Elec­
trical v Contractors gnd_ Bicycle 
Dealers, under the firm name of 
James & Trenwith, has been dis-^ j 
solvedkby mutual consent. The 
undersigned, James H. Trenwith 
■will henceforth^calrry on the busi­
ness alone, ^nd will discharge the 
liabilities of the late firfn, and Sail 
monies due the late firm are to 
be pafd to him. ’
' Dated- the 30th ;day of April, 
1915.
- , CLAUD H. JAMES.
42-5 - JAMES H. TRENWITH
*  Advertise In The Courier * ’♦ a i % 
% The Shop Window of Kelowna |
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i
CORONATION - FOLKESTONE 
KINDERGARTEN ALEXANDER  ^
ALPHABET OSBORNE' ARROWROOT
ABERNETHY . and - WHEAT MEAL ", ., f , -, <
, at 40c per pound.
And^POPULAR MIXED and GOLDEN SNAPS
‘ at 25c per pound.
• - The Canadian/ Manufacturers have quicldy ap­
preciated the condition of affairs and have come 
forward with - several lines to meet the scarcity 
of English Biscuits. The leaders of the Biscuit 
business in Canada, wh(vare'CHRISTlE', BROWN 
& COMPANY* have made four new lines which 
are particular^ acceptable. They are:
POLcT  SUGAR SHORTBREAD NICE 
and SpVERISIGN FRUIT 
}  all of which sell at 50c per pound.
,»
We also have ten or a dozen of the regular 
lines at 25c a/pound. '
i * -
f-^ a\
<r
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AND EVERY BISCUIT THAT CHRISTIE 
MAKES IS GOOD! s
. ,* *• *» ' .
The McKenzie Company
LIMITED
<<Quality arid ServieeM our motto
m
' . 1
